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FORECAST
V a r i a b l e  cloudiness today. 
Cloudy with scattered showers to­
night. Cloudy with sunny inter­
vals tomorrow. Cooler. Wind 
southerly 20 in some valleys. Low 
tonight, high Tuesday at Pentic­
ton 42 and 55.
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CLEVELAND (CP) — H. E. 
Gilbert, International president 
of the Brotherhood of Locomo- 
tlve Firemen and Englnemen 
AFL-CLC, today declined Im­
mediate comment on a letter 
from CPB President N. R. 
Crump.
Gilbert said he has not yet 
received the letter dealing with 
the current dispute between the 
CPR and the union.
MONTREAL (CP) — President 
N. R. Crump of the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway has assailed the in­
ternational president of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire  ̂
men and Englnemen AFL-CLC 
for his “attack” on the compe­
tence of the Kellock royal com­
mission.
In a letter to union chief H. E. 
Gilbert of Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. 
Crump said, “I have been 
shocked, as I  am sure all Cana­
dians have, by your attacks on 
the competence, thoroughness 
and fairness of the royal com 
mission.”
Mr. Gilbert, in an April 8 letter 
proposing a meeting between 
himself and Mr. Crump, leaders 
of opposed sides in tlflS diesel fire­
men controversy, said the mem­
bers of the commission-“are not 
•expert’ in railroad operations.’ 
He also wrote of “a glaring in­
eptitude” in practical railroad
operations and attendant prob­
lems.”
GROWING RESENTMENT 
Mr. Crump’s letter told Mr. 
Gilbert “the growing resentment 
tow'ards interference by inter­
national trade unions in Canadian 
affairs is a fact in the life of 
Canada.” No parallel could be 
drawn between the CPR, run 
with few exceptions by Canadian 
citizens, and an international 
trade union.
Contents of the letter, dated 
April 11, were released Sunday 
night.
The CPR has announced an in­
tention to begin I'emoving fire­
men from freight and yard dies­
els beginning May 11.
Its plans to remove the fire­
men resulted in a nine-day strike 
in 1937, ended by federal inter­
vention which set up the Kellock 
royal commission to study the 
matter.
“There can be no question as 
to the competence of the royal 
commission,” Mr. Crump said.
Its members were men of long 
practical experience in hearing 
both sides of a dispute . . .
“The Kellock royal commission 
spared no effort to get the facts 
“If you personally had had 
any evidence or opinions to ad­
vance, the commission would 
have expected you to appear,
POmCTON ENDS YEAR IMTH 
CASH SURPLUS OF SUtJiSD
JlMNESm VICTIM TftKEN TO 
lO C IL  HOSPITAL BY POLICE
A slightly-built man, 35 to 40 years of age, is m Penticton 
General Hospital as an apparent victim of amnesia. He was seen 
wandering at the west end of Eckhardt Avenue where it pins 
with Westminster Avenue yesterday afternoon. Penticton RCMP 
were notified and took the man to hospital.
His description is: , j  u •-
Five feet, 9 inches in height; weight, 150 pounds; sandy hair 
with a slight wave, parted on the left side; clean shaven; has 
numerous tattoos on left hand. The man was wearmg a faivi^ 
quilted windbreaker, brown dress pants, broym oxfords, brown 
checked sport shirt and pink and charcoal diamond socks.
Anyone who may be able to help identify this man is asked 




Secretary Dulles said today pre­
paratory talks aiming at a sum­
mit meeting “may get started 
within a few days.”
Dulles, briefing about 200 edit­
ors and writers of the Interna­
tional Press Institute, said “ex­
tensive preparatory work” is ur­
gently needed to establish a solid 





OTTAWA (CP) — Increases In 
food i n d e x e s  across Canada 
pushed consumer price indexes 
up in all but one city ~  Van­
couver — at the beginning of 
March, the bureau of statistics 
said today.
Sharp Incronscs in egg prices 
wore recorded in eastern cities, 
while a number of fresh fruits 
a n d  vegetables -- particularly 
potatoes and oranges •— were 
higher in all regions.
The changes in retail prices of 
goods and services ranged from 
0.1 per cent in St. John's, Nflrt., 
to 1.2 per cent In Halifax. • 
Prices of beef and pork In­
creased in all regions while de­
clines gcnornlly were limited to 
margarine, coffee, sugar and 
fresh tomatoes.
The March indexes, with fig­
ures for the previous month In 
brackots, wore;
Winnipeg, 122.4 (122.0); Saska­
toon-Regina, 121.1 (120.5); Ed­
monton . Calgary, 120,4 (120,2); 
Vancouver, 124,5 (124.5).
Raps Umon on 
Wage Demands
HAMILTON (CP) — The Steel 
Company of Canada today called 
on the United Steelworkers of 
America CLC to withdraw de­
mands for 1958 wage increases 
^and higher fringe benefits.
In a letter to 8,000 employees 
of the Hamilton works, members 
of local 1005, the company de­
scribed the suggestion as a move 
to restore business confidence, in­
crease employment and avoid in­
flationary pressures on the econ­
omy.
Stelco said the demands sub­
mitted by a union negotiating 
committee equal 66V2 cents an 
hour and would cost an annual 
$12,000,000.
“We are surprised and con­
cerned that local 1005. largest lo­
cal of the USWA in Canada, 
should have chosen 1958, a year 
of business recession and wide­
spread uriemployment, as a time 




KELOWNA — Education Min­
ister Peterson’s forniula to iron 
but differences between teachers 
and school boards has been adopt­
ed by the 25 school boards which 
‘fixed” teachers’ salaries earlier 
this, year^>.:.--> .■ - •
Lome C. Aggett, president of 
the B.C. School Trustees Asso­
ciation, said the decision of the 
25 boards which met here at the 
weekend was unanimous.
A. M, Harvey of Ocean Falls, 
representing the trustees, and 
Miss Mollie Cottingham, retiring 
president of the B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation, are expected to meet 




Mill Rate Likely 
To Remain Steady
City of Penticton wound up 1957 general opera­
tions with a surplus for the year of $51,072.38 and an 
accumulated cash surplus of $112,689.61, according to 
the financial statement released today.
'The figures do not include another $30,000 kept on 
hand in an emergency fund.
Resulting from higher revenues than anticipated 
and incompletion of $40,000 worth of projects for 
which funds had been allocated, the surplus should 
help to keep the 1958 mill rate steady despite increased 
costs in several departments.
Other highlights in the financial statement are:^
Net profit of $166,673.91 from the city’s electrical 
system.
Net losses of $15,800 and $12,250 respectively on 
the domestic water and irrigation system utilities.
Total general revenues of over one and a half mil­
lion dollars.
. 'A
The accumulated surplus means 
I in effect that the city’s operating 
financial position is $112,689 bet­
ter than had been budgeted for 
since last year’s budget was de­
signed to use up the surplus from 
1956. Among the unanticipated 
revenue items contributing to the 
surplus were $5,500 in gas permits 
for which no allowance was made 
and increases in building per­
mits and taxes on federal prop- 
1 erties.
Largest revenue item for gen- 
1 eral purposes• was > $839,001.49 in 
current taxes. of which $267,699
eluding $65,632.18 for social wel­
fare and $141,152 for local gov­
ernment; $64,030.76 for service 
charges including garbage collec­
tion rates; $17,060.09 in court 
fines and costs; and $6,455 in in­
terest, tax penalties, etc.
BIG EDUCATION SLICE 
On the expenditure side, edu­
cation took the biggest slice re­
ceiving $237,299 for general pur­
poses and $30,399.97 of the $185,- 
199.10 which the city spent for 
general debt charges.
Public works was the next High­
est recipient getting $178,652.02
went for school purposes. Muni- operation and . maintenance 
cipal tax revenues-included $524,. 5i29,,662.10 for capitjal w
ir  396.42 for genier^ purposes; $36,- ' protection of persons'ahd^^
PRMSB 353.24 in local improvement p a y . I l a w  enforcement, street
Mus^^Vestivaf, wWch commenced this morning 
at the high school auditorium; Adjudicator Dr,
Leon Forrester said the four, from left, Trudy
Hockley, performed well considering they were 
in their first year of study. A record number 




Youthful pianists and singers 
from seven communities held 
the stage at the opening session
— State Dulles added that it is "quite
Illusory” to believe that world .......... ........  _
l e a d e r s  c o u l d  sit down and make immediate start on concili- 
meaningful decisions w 11 h o u the 25 districts,
prior detailed examination oi ^gggtt said the situation
problems by lower-ranki^ng aides, rectified within the
Dulles’ remarks hinted strongly terms of the Peterson formula 
that the Western Big Three might py^yj^jog that no threats of black- 
agree to begin talks at listing, strike or other pressure
bassadors’  ̂ are permitted to handicap
cow. The West, however, wilU conciliators.
almost certainly insist that th ^  Surrey is not included in theU;jday of the thirty-second Okan- 
discussions leading to a sum it Lg districts because It is in a dif- Lgan Valley Music Festival, 
conference be broader ferent position, specifically cov- Before an audience of parents
cow has proposea. minister’s formula, teachers in the High School
MEET THIS WEEK B. C. Parent - Teacher Federa- auditorium, the youngsters’ per-
In Paris today, reliable inform- tion has offered its "good offices Uormances were judged by two 
ants said the NATO council, com- in any way in which it can serve eminent British musicians — Dr. 
posed of permanent representa- to resolve the present conflict” Leon Forrester, conductor, com- 
tlves of the NATO powers, has Ln teachers’ salaries. poser ’ and piano soloist, and W.
agreed to start summit prepara- The offer was made as their gjapiey Vann, an authority on 
tory talks with Russia in Moscow | convention at Victoria wound up. choral music.
............................ 'I"IT I IT m 1050 ENTRIES
Plane Bombs
Pianists, Singers Open 
Valley Music Festival
ments.
pieces” will Share the first trophy 1 Roderick Campbell of Pentic- 
to be awarded in this year’s fes- ton was placed first with 82
marks for his rendition of R. J .
Gov't Airfield
JAKARTA. Wonosla (AP)
A record number of 650 entries 
have been received for the 240 
Instrumental, vocal, choral anc 
dance classes to be adjudicated
Delegates from Iho United 
States, Britain and France sub 
mltted their government’s pro­
posed reply to the latest note 
from Soviet Premier Khrushchev.
Khrushchev had suggested the
^*Khru8hclIcv°suggCBlod that the I The “ E*^?n"^imklcnti 1
ambassadors concentrate only on nounced today that an unldcnlM competitors in the pianoforte 
deciding on the time and place fiod piano Sundny homhod the i elasscs this morn
of a foreign ministers meeting govornmont airfield in Makassar, Penticton, V
which would occur by May 15. South Celebes. Summorland, Okanagan Fi
West
... .................. .......  „ alls
In his off-tho-ciitf remarks, I „ broiid-1 KoTownarbU and Arnistrong
Dulles said repeatedly that peace cionnls-Joy Liddell of Pont e
has to bo ”orgnnl’/.o(l and Ihsti* . • ^ ^nd an unopposed win In the
tutlonallzod” In order to case the ^  ministry spokesman, fostlvnl’s opening class for plan
continuing threat of wjh’t Gunls Harsono told reporters the Ists In their third year of study
J.V  nnk)ia“ M l,. Liddell w .,  <l'o ,°1" «n-
' - ' t 7 c r e r n , i " " d l ^ ^ ^ s  m S , ,
“ S ?  c  S t „ S " r a , , S L S  but no' .on her p M „ *  o. "Bou.
TIE FOR FIRST PLACE
The Donna Marie Hauser Cup, 
awarded for the highest marks in 
the under-eight and under-nine 
pianoforte solo classes, will be 
leld for six months each by 
seven-year-old Denise O’Brian, 
Braeside Orchards, Skaha Lake 
and Teresa Humphreys, 8, of 
,042 Leon Avenue, Kelowna.
Both competitors gained 85 
marks representing "very good” 
jerformances of two set pieces.
Eleven of the thirteen contest­
ants in the two piano classes were 
rated above average by Dr. For­
rester who In his adjudication 
urged the importance of perform 
anccs that "urouso and stimu 
late the imagination.”
Boys and girls competing In 
the undor-nlno vocal solo class 
also gave above average per 
formancoH. ______
Scarlett’s s o n g  "Month of 
March”.
In his remarks adjudicator W, 
Stanley Vann emphasized that
Marilyn 1034.39 'in ^government grants In-1 reduction.
labllshmcnt Is "repugnant to us.” uamos.
m'ighf'ls bdnrm alntnlnJd North (bclchos | opinion'of adjudicator Dr. For-
"sat-rod t?ult’’ on behalf of the under attack from ground
free world to help preserve peace. I fences, Harsono added. I ation in the interpretation o r j i w
Two young plnnlsls who, in the
RfiDIO-flCTIVE FflLLODT DANGEROUS
New Soviet Tests Dirtiest Ever
WASHINGTON (AP) — The ro-iponhagen Sunday the accident 
cent Soviet nuclear tests wore was probably Iho real reason for 
"Iho dirtiest radio-active debrks Russia’s unilateral decision to
tests tho world has ever known.” 
That’s tho view of Senator Hu­
bert Humphrey, Dem., Minn,, 
who said Sunday there prolmhly 
is a groat deal of evidence to 
linck a Danish report that a 
cataslrophlo accident caused a 
liuU in tiic riussiun tc.it scrlcn. 
Tho report said the mishap 
caused radio-active fallout to in- 
croaso to tho danger point over 
Hussln and many neighboring 
slates.
Denmark’s biggest newspaper, 
BerHngske Tldende, laid In Co­
stop testing nuclear weapons, 
saying tho Russians could not 
risks continuing tests of arms with 
serious defects,
Tho paper did not specify tho 
nature of the reported accldont, 
hut said it was caused by an 
erroneous estimate of meteomlog, 
leal factors.
Tho newspaper quoted Informn 
tion it said came tlirougii diplo­
matic clumnels from Moscow, 
HEAVY FAI.LOUT 
rho Danish pnT)cr recalled that
and O llier foreigners from south­
ern parts of tho .Soviet Union for 
about two w co Ilb before Easter,
"Presumably,” tho paper said, 
tho Soviet government wanted 
to prevent foreigners from report­
ing unrest and anxiety among the 
population beenuso of the atomic 
accldont.”
Humphrey, clialrman of n Sen­
ate disarmament subcommltleo, 
said on a television program that 
heavy fallout from the Russian 
teals foil In parts of Canada, the 
United States, Scandinavia, north- 
cm Kiu’opo and Japan.
The Danish report came a day
siuns liad touched ■off an under­
ground blast on March 25, and 
that this explosion was detected 
by seismic stations up to 5,650 
mllos away, Although Humphrey 
did not say so, his implication 
was that thelest involved a nu' 
clear device.
Moscow radio said today So­
viet engineers In tho Turkmenian 
ropubllo dammed a river with a 
mammoth e x p l o s i o n  which 
iilasted 13,000 cubic yards of rock 
into the stream to form an Irrt




LONDON (AP) --  The Labor 
party piled up more sweeping 
gains today in county council 
elect Ions, underlining what Labor 
leaders described ns the declin­
ing popularity of Prime Minister 
Macmillan’s ruling Conservatives.
Conflicting claims by the rival 
parties made it difficult to meas­
ure tho exact degree of Laborltos 
sucoo.sscs. Tho LaborUcs said 
Sunday night they had gained 171 
seats and lost 25 -  a not: gain of 
146. But tho Conservatives put 
the Laboritc gain at 65 seats.
Tho dlftorenco Is caused by 
candidates who stand as Indo- 
pendents but who loan to one 
side or tho other. Often tho La- 
borites claim a gain from tlio 
Conservatives if they defeat an 
independent candidate who it 
known to have nlghiwlng views
The polling, spread over two 
weeks. Is taking place for vacan, 
seats on 62 county councils in 
Euglaud and Wales. So far 41 
counties have voted and results 
have boon declared In 38.
The Conservatives say they 
hold .599 seals to the Lnhoriles
Penticton, 84;
West Summorland, 84;
Abel, Penticton, 84.3; Sharon 
James, West Summorlahd, 82.
Pianoforte solo, under nine, 1 
Toresn Humphreys, Kelowna, 
85: 2 (equal) Joan Allan, Kel­
owna, 84; Marilyn Sweeney, Pch 
llcton, 84; 3. Donald BurncU, Kol 
owna, 83.
Vocal solo, boy or girl, under 
nine. 1. Roderick Campbell, Pen
Cabinet Considers 
Rate Hike Appeal
lighting, destruction of pests and 
$816,978 IN TAXES I pound expense, took $103,471.46
Tax collections for the year out of the general coffers wMe 
came to $816,978.09, current; $25,- another
296.68 arrears; and $7,276.23, de- recreation and community service
, .  .  • M ^r'Sher expenditures includedAlso mcluded in the revenue L^g ggj sanitation and waste 
picture was a contribution of ^27,419 for health pur-
$244,217.12 operating profit troni L^g^g. 577̂ 421 for social welfare 
^ e  city electric power utildy. $61,689.95 provision for re- 
partially offset by $‘J-‘ Leryeg (future expenditure).
543.21 capital expenditure In thî s parking meters brought a total 
^ profit of 1̂4̂ 394 jn revenue of which $4,- 
$166,573.91. 033.34 was transferred to the re-
Both the irrigation and domes- Le^ye fund and $2,809.50 to cap- 
tic water departments showed funds after expenses had been 
losses, however. paid including purchase of traf-
Although domestic water realiz- fic signs, attendants’ salary and 
ed an operating profit of $50,- maintenance.
7.UI 239.02, it ottded up with a net in the parks board department,
big of $15,803.34 after capital ex- general operations for the year
S i r ? ’ ^  penditures of $66,044.36 had been ended with a surplus of $27.96 
’ he said into consideration. after expenditures totalling $54,-
w a ? l t T e « T n  tu n e ,1 n t An operating t e  amounting 138.88 and a„ arena defiell ot
ered Into t)te spirit o£ tile songlto $1,396.34 In the irrigation d e -$818.19 had been paid.
and got the words over to the partment, was increased by $10,- Expenditures and got tnc woras ovei lo of capital expondl- for Parks maintenance. $4,412.72
itures to an overall deficit for the for cemetery maintenance, 51,- 
FESTIVAL RESULTS— ygm. q, $12,252.53. 156.95 for street docoratirig and
Pianoforte solo, third year of ^eyenucs included $4G,- $11,053.37 for capital assets pur-
study. Glennls-Joy Liddell, g7g_23 from licences and permits chased out of income, 
ticton, 82 marks. , including $31,752.78 in profession- Large parks board revenue
Pianoforte ® 5*̂ Mal and business licences, $5856,20 item was $47,694,68 provided by
years. 1. Denise O’Brian, Penlic- . normlt fees, and $2,- the city for general purposes
ton, 85; 2 (equal) Andrla Fuller, licence foes; $243,- along with another $2,315 for debt
OTTAWA (CP) Tho federal
gnmmerUnd ^81?? Jucll̂ ^̂  ̂ morning hoar-Summerinnd’ p ,  3. Judith Milos, appeal from eight prov-
%o«“7 o !C lr lh lo ,12yonr.l‘"“ ‘  W -'""  ™'” ""
Arm-
gntlon reservoir,
Tho blast dcBcrlbod by Hum . . . .  ,
phrey and this one may have 520. Tho Lnborltes have made no 
been the same. jovcr-all claim yet.
creases.
Btronr{onlv°cntrnnf)^82' " ‘" ‘ I After tho morning session 
^V moI s L ^  lunlor^ 'sacred Prime Minister Dlofentaakor said
S n d 'u n t t .  “ S
nls-Joy Liddell, Penticton, 85; will be reached on tho $2j .OOO,0OO
rrcvvyn Anthony, Penticton, S'*! norters ho oxnocts
Donald Dodds, Armstrong, 83. N® i f f  h S ?  will t a f S  
Vocal solo, girl, under 16. 1. fntl ? Jlav bS  addwM
.-cm Borg, Penticton, 85; 2. Pl®t®d 
(equal) Greta W. Rojom, Kol- ^
owna, 84; Ann Boll, Armstrong, , nroscntnllon. tho
Johnson, Narn-I provinces ox-
7 l “„ i i o  »;lo Cunadi™
losor, under 16. 1. Carol Chris­
tian, Penticton, 86; 2. Sharon
Grant, Kelowna, 85; 3 (equal) 
Dianne Carter, Kelowna, 82; 
Marjorie James, West Summer- 
land, 82.
Pianoforte solo, first year of 
study,. 1. Judy Hockley, Weal 
Summorland, 84; 2 (equal) Trudy 
Schwab, West Summorland, 82; 
Robert Phillips, Armstrong, 82; 
8, Rrlnn Shelley, Armstrong, 81.
Pianoforte sight-playing, under 
14; 1. Dallas Stonoy, SUmmerland 
83. (only entrant).
Pianoforte slgiit-playlng, under 
16: 1. Eva - Afnot Battye, Pen
on tho cabinet to void the last 
two freight rale Increases author­
ized for tho railways.
Besides appealing from a 3.6- 
por-cont boost authorized by tho 
board ot transport commissioners 
last December, tho provinces also 
asked the cabinet to t ln w  out a 
four-pcr-ccnt Increase that went 
Into effect Jan, 1, 1957. ]
It became known only today 
that tho provinces wore asking 
the cabinet to rescind the enrller 
four-per-cent increase along with 
tho later one.
TWO APPP.AR
The presentation to the cabinet
por-cont hoist, nutliorlzcd l>y the 
transport board Doc, 27 end later 
suspended by the ministers until 
May 1 ponding today’s hearing.
However, tho governments con­
tended In their submission that 
their argument ngalnsl tho now 
increases upplloa (0 tho previous 
one and that it, too, should bo 
cancelled.
Two premiers — D. L. Camp­
bell of Manitoba and T. C. Doug­
las ot SasUatohowan — appeared 
before the coblnot in support of 
tho provinces’ claim, ,
At tho closed meeting between 
federal mlnlators and provincial 
reprosonlativoa, basic argument 
was delivered by Alberta oonnsel 
j ;  J. Frowloy. backed up by F. 
D. Smith, for tho Moritlmoa and 
Newfoundland, C. W. Brazier ot 
British Columbia and David Jones 
ot Manitoba,
DECISION RIGHT
The railways, in rcr*ly to the 
provincial submission, said in » 
brief Hint tho transport board de­
cision was right and suggested 
(luit (he board is the best quali­
fied body to decide the issue.
The calilnet lias tlio power to 
clinngo the board’s decision, or to 
refer the issue bock to the com-
, ticton, 815 2. Ann Bell, Armstrong, 1 was aimed primarily at the 3.6-lmlssloncrs for roconsldcraUoiu
By HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — Cana­
dian consumers ought to pay a 
higher price for wheat, the Al­
berta wheat pool argued today.
‘‘Grain producers are gener­
ally in agreement that domestic 
consumers should be paying 
more for the wheat they use,” 
the pool said.
For 10 years growers virtually 
subsidized consumers' to the tune 
of millions of dollars by accept­
ing a low frozen price for wheat, 
pool chairman G. L. Harrold told 
the royal commission on price 
spreads.
SHOULD REPAY GROWERS
Now it was time consumers — 
enjoying some of the
many millions of dollars.
‘‘Canadians are generally un­
aware that this subsidization ac­
tually took place over a 10-year 
period and of the extent to which 
they benefitted.
‘‘Wheat producers feel it a 
sound reason for instituting a 
system under which they would 
receive somewhat more than the 
expert price for wheat sold for 
human consumption in Canada.”
Urges Britain to 
Enter Space Race
wages in history — paid wheat 
growers back. They should be 
willing to pay a wheat price 
higher than that obtainable by 
growers in world markets.
Bread buyers didn't seem to
LONDON (AP) — Prince Philip 
said today he thinks Britain 
ought to get into the space race 
with the United States and Rus- 
highest i sia,
‘‘I personally cannot believe 
that the British people or the 
l>eople of the Commonwealth will 
be content to sit by and watch 
others explore the u n i v e r s e  
around us,” he said.
Pool representatives appeared 
before the commission, along 
with spokesmen for the Alberta 
government and the Alberta 
Farmers’ Union as the seven- 
member body opened a two-day 
hearing in this provincial capital.
"NEAR MONOPOLY”
The Alberta government, in a 
brief presented by Agriculture 
Minister L. C. Halmrast, de­
scribed the meat packing indus­
try as a ‘‘near monopoly” and 
urged the commission to make a 
thorough investigation of the eco­
nomics of livestock marketing.
The Farmers’ Union agreed 
that meat packing operations 
needed investigation.
Mr. Halmrast said it is fre­
quently alleged that livestock 
buyers ‘‘tacitly agree on prices 
among themselves or follow the 
lead of the ‘big fellow’ in the 
trade.”
Efficiency in meat packing was 
associated with large-scale oper­
ations ‘‘with the result that the
Shop Early and Save
WITH THESE WEEKLY
RED SPOT SPECIALS
CHANGES COURSE DURING CONSTRUCTION
The water rushing through the si)illways of the 
;datfi at Massena, N.Y., built as part of the SI. 
iLawrence seaway project, will soon be stilled 
^ h e n  engineers finish placing cement in the spill­
ways. The dam is expected to be completed' by 
July 1, 1958, and the entire St. Lawrence project 
is to be completed by fall of 1959.
LEADERSHIP QUESTION UNANSWERED
CCF Plans Strong 
Election Comebacks
By FRED CH.^FE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
:> TORONTO (CPX — The CCF 
nursed its election wounds and 
planned a major budget boost at 
‘come-back-fighting’ ’ executive
interval, the executive decided on I Frost of Ontario and Premier 
a budget expansion of 50 to 100 Duplessis of Quebec in the last 
per cent. election, and the ‘‘combination of
On CCF policy generally, Mr. monopolistic forces which are
'vas opening a discussion on ! r„;ik 'nf nVeat 'pWcVssVng opera- 
had increased, the price growers; guided missiles and space travel itions have come to be in the
«'-R^nlzed by the Air League ofjhands o f^  f T L n L 'n s . ”
Empire of which: Packers had developed a sysin CunHUci had climbed by som(?iPhilip is putroti.
.58 per vent while wheat prices i "Some of you may lie wonder- 
had declined by some 18 per cent, I ing why it is that this country 
the pool said. |i,ag ^o immediate plans for space
Farrners were concerned over i travel while one hears that Rus- 
the widening gap between Ihelsia and America are apparently 
price of wheat and the price con- î nrH «♦ venrk ” ihp tnin «< 1. , 1 hard at work,” the duke told a
sumers pay for bread. Factors youthful audience of about 2,500
fern of getting cattle directly 
from farms to plants. This had a 
tendency of culling farmers’ 
price:!, especially when the mar­
ket was "slow or draggy.”
to be discussions inside and out-
___ _ o 1 u 4. u- side the party to achieve ameeting here Sunday but the big broader basis of supoort than had 
question remained unanswered: developed.
Who will succeed M. J. Cold-| There was room in the move- 
well as national leader? ment, for instance, for those w-ho
- „  , ,  , 1 recognized the ‘‘terrible threat”
’ _69-year^ld veteran of 23 j posed by the alliance of Prime 
y ea^  in the Commons who suf- Minister Diefenbaker, Premier 
fered personal defeat in last 
monthls. Progressive Conserva­
tive . leindsiide reaffirmed to his 
colleagues thaf he intends to turn 
the post over to a younger man 
at the Montreal leadership con­
vention in July.
He made it clear at a press 
conference following the closed 
meeting of the national executive 
that if any draft-Coldwell move­
ment develops, it won’t work.
KNOWLES IN DOUBT
r. The picture was less definite 
concerning Stanley Knowles, dep­
uty .deader • and regarded as lop 
choice to succeed Mr. Coldwell.
Mr.sKnow’les, 49, also lost his seat 
last month.
.. - He. has been offered nomination 
for a $12,000-a-year executive 
vice-president’s job at the Cana­
dian Labor Congress convention 
in Winnipeg April 21-25. He ex­
pects to inform his CLC support­
ers of his -decision within two or 
three days.
' A meeting -of the CCF national 
council was set Sunday for the 
May 17-19 weekend at Ottawa,
The Ottawa session is e.xpected 
to clarify the leadership picture 
which was not discussed in detail 
here.
Lewis said there would continue | bound to be increased in the cli­
mate now created.”
Meanwhile there would be no
SEEK HOUSE LEADER
Hoiise leadership of the eight 
CCF members of Parliament, 
remnants of the 25-man force of 
the previous House, will be set­
tled at a Winnipeg caucus April 
23 or 24. It is expected to go to 
H?izen Argue, elected in the Sas­
katchewan riding of Assiniboin.
"A” Montreal convention to pick 
Mr. Coldwell’s successor will be 
held July 30, 31 and Aug. 1.
‘.Discussing the election post­
mortem, National Chairman Dav­
id; Lewis told reporters the re- 
BUlta were disappointing but the 
party was encouraged by tlie fact 
tlfat.lts over-all vote hold firm.
To strengthen Its organization 
oYjer the next four years and help
merger with groups who did not 
share the CCF's principles as a 
socialist, democratic labor move­
ment. That ruled out the Liber­
als, who had "no difference in 
philosophy or objectives” with 
the Conservatives.
Hotel Opens With 
Great Celebrations
By ROBERT RICE
Canadian Press Staff W'rlter
MONTREAL (CP)—With Texas 
gusto and Quebec bonhomie, the 
loftiest hotel in the Common­
wealth will be launched this week 
on its billion-dollar career.
A couple of bare-chested In­
dians, some modern coureurs de 
bois, and a gaggle of movie stars 
will be added for good measure 
as a dazzling two-day formal fete 
inaugurates the $20,000,000 Queen 
Elizabeth,Hotel here.
The ‘‘guests-only’' festivities’, 
starting Tuesday, include' cock­
tail parties, a fashion show, three 
luncheons, a gourmet’s banquet 
and a $100 - per - couple fashion- 
plate midnight ball for charity.
A planeload of Hollywood star­
lets—many with Canadian origins 
—is to arrive tonight from Los 
Angeles. Two celebrity - filled 
trains pulled into Central Station 
underneath the hotel Tuesday, 
carrying the last of the Chicago 
and New York guests.
Mrs. Sarto Fournier, attractive 
wife of Montreals mayor, chris­
tens the 1,216-room hotel Wednes­
day by unfurling the Red Ensign 




mony on the hotel’s downtown 
doorstop.
Hot feelings have been stirred 
in French-speaking Quebec over 
the hotel’s royal name. Some 
want it called Chateau Maison- 
neuve, h o n o r i n g  Montreal’s 
French-bom founder.
TRANSLATION MOCKED
Other critics have lampooned 
the French translation of the 
hotels’ name. They contend Le 
Reine Elizabeth, which the hotel 
adopted, is wrong — that it should 
be La Reine Elisabeth, a femi­
nine La for the Queen and an S 
not a Z in the proper name.
But CNR President Donald 
Gordon has s t o o d  firm, and 
quoted grammarians in support 
of the French spelling. The pub­
licly-owned railway built, named 
and owns the fully air-conditioned 
hotel, but Hilton of Canada — 
powered by 70-year-old Texas 
hotel magnate Conrad Hilton — 
will operate it.
Mr. Hilton, a tireless self-styled 
‘‘professional opener,” will be on 
hand to provide the Texas gusto 
to the opening party. His world­
wide chain will promote the 
Queen Elizabeth Hotel's conven­
tion facilities, key feature of the 
new structure.
BRI.SBANE (Routers)~Austrn- 
linn bush pilot Bob Normnn
filth* r  I. . .1 • have found a modernfight provincial elections in the |Ttirztin in jungle country far
" ' north of hero,
I Cnpf. Boh Normnn snld the 
jTtirznn — ‘‘ns strong ns three 
1 moil"- came to his help when 
Jtis light plane ovoriiirned, Innd- 
ling on loose sniul on a lienoh noiii 
'Cairns, 1,051) miles north of hero, 
■A/vtnA r., . ' lioanlod and bronzed manAvt-RA, (ihnna, (APi- .Si\ for-1 siopjied out of the iungle anti 
elgn-,ministers ami two heads ofillfu-d tho Uloo-pdiiml plane hy 
giwjjrnment from elghi Indopeml- himself, 
et\f..,stnfOR In Africa asscinhledi Then "holpod" hy Norman and 
liwf? 'Iiie.sdny to dlsoiiss co-ordln- his two passengors, the Tarzan 
*V ,i^hluaI foreign policies | carried liio piano up tlie lieach 
and .foreign assistance, |mit of reach of tho tide,
lie identified himself as Frank
AMcan Leaders 
to  Cooperate on 
Foreign Policies
other than wheat were at the 
roots of the mounting spread, the 
pool suggested.
"The cost of wheat that goes 
into the loaf is no longer a major 
factor in the price of bread.”
In the , last 10 years bread 
prices at Calgary had risen by 
seven cents a loaf. The cost of 
the wheat that went into that 
loaf had Increased by only one- 
fifth of a cent.
AGREED TO PRICE FREEZE
1 A higher Canadian wheat price 
was "justifiable” on the grounds 
that during and immediately af­
ter the Second World War, farm­
ers agreed to accept a govern­
ment — frozen domestic wheat 
price in order to hold the lid on 
rising living costs.
‘It is impossible to place a 
dollar value on the extent of this 
subsidization, but on the basis of 
domestic consumption running 
from 45,000,000 to 50,000,000 bush- 
els annually, it would amount to
Weed May Become 
Weapon in Fight 
Against Leukemia
TORONTO (CP) — The Tele­
gram says Canadian medical 
scientists have extracted a com­
pound from a Jamaican weed 
which they believe may become 
a weapon in the war against leu­
kemia and its related cancer 
growths.
Tho newspaper says the com­
pound is from wild periwinkle, a 
weed that grows profusely in Ja­
maica.
The discovery ‘‘is so import­
ant,” the paper says, that Dr. 
Robert L. Noble, associate direc­
tor of the Collip Medical Re­
search Laboratories at the Uni­
versity of Western Ontario, and 
an associate, J. H. Gutts, will pre­
sent the findings of their research 
at a meeting of the American As­
sociation for Cancer Research in 
Philadelphia Sunday,
The Telegram adds:
‘‘Though the research group 
stresses that studies are still ex­
ploratory, and that any applica­
tion of its findings still lies far 
in the future, the discoveries are 
regarded by cancer research au­
thorities as among the most sig­
nificant of 82 projects under way 
in Canada through the support of 
the National Cancer Institute and 
the Canadian Cancer Society.”
Bartenders Vote 
To Strike in Bid 
For Higher Wages
TORONTO (CP) — Eight hun-
persons.
‘‘You can be quite certain that 
it is not from any lack of willing­
ness or scientific brain power. It 
is simply that research and de­
velopment for space travel is al­
mighty expensive. We could onlyjdred Toronto bartenders and 
possibly go in for this if we were "'liters have voted to strike at 
prepared to make very consider-noon next Friday for higher 
able sacrifices in other direc- wages and a shorter work week. 
Hons.” Ronald Batchelor, president of
Local 280, International Beverage 
Dispensers and Bartenders’ Union 
said the Toronto Hotel Associa­
tion made a wage offer Saturday 
below that recommended by a 
conciliation board.
Eighty-seven Toronto district 
hotels and taverns would be af­
fected by the strike.
LIMA, Peru (AP) — French 
scientist Eric de Bisschop started 
for Polynesia Sunday aboard a 
balsa wood raft. He attempted 
the voyage last year but his raft 
broke up in a storm May 26 near 
the Juan Fernandez Islands, 
about 400 miles out.
ch^ngo^- S  nn S ilica  am ’ Borman and his passov
n S  Hoclnl nml Invllnilnn to
w iiU « u .h i i r r iJ r s ’is hi: f u V Z : i ; s a
co-opcrniion in those flold.*i, I _ dived in,
Delogale.s attending are Prosl swiftly swam the crook, and van­ished In tho Jungle,
Gunman Wounds 
So'difir on Cyprus
donl. Tubman of Llljoria, Dr,
Mnlimoiid Fmvzl of the United 
Aral) Ropuhllc,Prince .Sahio So- 
lassie of Ethiopia, .Sayed Mo- 
hamed Mahjoith of the .Siidrin,
Sadok Mokkndom of Tunisia,
Ahmed BnlafreJ of Morocco,! NICOSIA, Cyprus (Uouters) 
Wnhbl Klbury of Libya and Cypriot gunmen today shot and 
Nkrumah. i severely wounded a Hrilish sol-
Although mo.sl of Ihc.se conn- In "’t' fir.st slioollng of a 
tries have records of nntl-West Ri’I'on on the Island In more than 
lendencles, the conference's dls- o
cufiskns and decisions are not The soldier was atlaekod out- 
expected In be nu.nlily nnti- aide ri n ovie ihealre' in the south- 
Western, east seaport of Famagusta, Ills
Tlolh Tubman and Nkrumah 'isn'dlrnls esenfiod, 
are mitspnkenly nro '.'stern and EOKA the Circek-Cyprlm 
llteir chief aim Is to lie in edalv unrIerRi'nunrI nrgnnlzntlon -■ Inst 
)r?h a sysiom by wlilch tho Af- week warned they would again 
rknn per.souaiities will have a siar'shooimg Britons‘‘unless the 
f-hnnee of mak’-ig Its proper im- ill-t.'eai.neni of Mrre,sled Cypriots 











. . .  and that*s not 
all you can do with a
H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T
L O A N
Il'f, o f course, wanted to f i r  ourselves 
a reerm tion room, hut there's a ll manner o f things 
you can do with a Home Im provement Ijoan,
You can bu iM  a garage, fo r  example, p a in t 
your house, or landscape you r lot.
Home Improvement I^oana, from Imperial 
Blink of Canada, uro made available 
to homeowners who wish to make additions 
or improvements to their property, but haven’t 
ready cash to go ahead. Tho intere.5t rate 
is low, and convenient monthly payments 
can bo arranged. See the manager at any 
brnneh of Imperial Bank about 






2 h.p. Clinton Motor
One Only 
Regular $65









Good running o rd e r ......................
1951 STUDEBAKER S
2-door - Overdrive ........................  w V  a W
1951 (CHEV C f tO IS
4-Door Sedan ..................................
1949 FORD Q Q S A
2-Door - Special .............................
1953 AUSTIN Q S E f l
Motor Overhauled ............................................. w O w l l
IIJ U U  MOTIRS ITD .
MERCURY A N D  METEOR SALES A N D  SERVICE 





Sturdy White Rubber Soles 
and Heels
Colors are Red and Blue 
A  REAL BUY AT
$1.98 a Pair
368 Main Street Phone 4381
R E D  SPOT
SPECIALS
A LOT FOR YOUR MONEY
Eloctro-Airo 
Vacuum Cleaner 
M ad e by Eureka
This marvelous cleaner 
has everything, Including 
super power. You will 
buy It on sight at this 
unbeatable price.
Only
u  %O  fw E C
201 Main St. LTD. Phone 3036






SUMMERLAND — A 1940 
sedan at the home of Albert 
Dickinson, Garnett Valley, 
was totally destroyed by fire 
early yesterday morning.
The blaze was discovered 
about 2 a.m. Since the car 
was parked in front of the 
Dickinson home, the Summer- 
land fire department was 
summoned Jpr fear the fire 
might spread to the building.






To Sit Here Next April




BKAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS from Penticton and Naramata orchards 
went to east and west in two shipments this morning in the Board 
of Trade’4 4th annual venture to publicize the district by 
of its floral beauty. Peach queen Maureen Pritchard (left) makes 
a presentation of a bouquet to Canadian Pacific air stewardess
Mary-Ellen McNaught before the plane left for the prairies. Han*y 
Patrick (right) chairman of the tourist committee hands up a 
bundle of blossoms destined for Vancouver to Frank aeddon, 
branch manager of O.K. Valley Freight Lines.
Strike Would Not 
Affect Okanagan
KELOWNA — Impending strike 
action by more than 2,000 plum­
bers throughout the province is 
not expected to affect the Okana­
gan, Valley, according to a reli­
able'source in Kelowna.
The same source said that it is 
Local 170 of the Plumbers and 
Pipefitters’ Union that voted 
overwhelmingly in favor of strike 
action, while in the Okanagan 
there is a different local (Local 
423).
lii? There were some members of 
Loc^ 170 working on the Okana­
gan lake bridge, but most of 
these, if not all, are believed to 
have finished their part of the 
work.
• There have been no wage talks 
or- negotiations in the Okanagan, 
the spokesman said.
MAY STRIKE TODAY
A Canadian Press dispatch from 
Vancouver said there is specula-
tion that Local 170 will begin its 
walkout today.
Asked whether the men would 
be called off the job today, 
spokesman J. R. St. Eloi of Local 
170, in Vancouver, said: "Well, 
they might.”
He said it is up to a strike 
committee to decide and if work 
didn’t stop Monday, it could halt 
"soon after that.”
Strike notices have been serv­
ed on the plumbing industry in 
the province, Mr. St. Eloi said.
Local 170 is asking for a 60- 
cent-an-hour wage increase on 
the existing wage of $2.70 an hour, 
plus an extra six cents in fringe 
benefits. A conciliation officer 
recommended an increase of only 
six cents, which was accepted by 
the industry representative.
A strike would affect the entire 
local mainland area of B.C. and 
most interior points, the CP story 
said.
3 B.C. JlCCIDENm DEHTHS 
AMONG 22 ACROSS CANADA
BY THE C.ANADIAN PRESS
Sixteen Canadians died on the roads this weekend as the 
country’s toll of accidental deaths climbed to 22'.
A Canadian Press survey from 6 p.m. local times Friday 
to midnight Sunday showed three others were drowned, two 
accidentally shot and one killed in a fire.
By provinces, traffic deaths in brackets — Quebec 10 (8), 
Ontario 6 (4), British Columbia 3 (2), Nova Scotia 1, New 
Brunswick 1 (1), Alberta 1 (1).
Centennial Festival Choir 
Set for Final Rehearsal
Apple Storage Now  
At 355,652 Boxes






Apples in cold storage in the 
whole of the province at April 1 
came to 355,652 boxes, according 
to a storage report given out by 
the federal agriculture depart­
ment.
The report also showed there 
were 168,184 sacks (100 pounds) ot 
potatoes in storage, as well as 
13,672 bushels of /onions, 9,993 
bushels of carrots, 5,515 bushels 
(35 pounds) of cabbage and 2,388 
crates of celery in the province.
Majority, of the apples in cold 
storage iwercii bf-TiGur î î in the 
Okanagan — 337;894 boxes. Heavi­
est storage of potatoes was in 
the Lytton - Chase area, where 
there were 36,967 sacks at April 
1, according to the federal re­
port. There were also 37,960 hun-
in the high school audi
torium
The choir, one of the largest
ever assembled in Penticton, 'vill  ̂ xucic —
sing "Te Deum ^udam us” by j^fg^^ygight of potatoes in storage
■‘ on farms throughout B.C., the re­
port showed.
Of the 337,894 boxes of apples 
lin cold storage in the Okanagan, 
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Bank of Montreal 
Bell
.b ;a . Oil .. .
B.C. Forest 
B.C. Power 
Canada Cement ...............  29
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Healey Willan; "Blest Pair of 
Sirens” by Hubert Parry, and 
"Hallelujah” from the Messiah 
by Handel.
W. Stanley Vann, singing ad 
judicator at the week-long festi 
val, will conduct the choir with 
Douglas Glover as deputy-conduc­
tor, and Monica Craig-Fisher, 
accompanist.
Tonight’s festival session, at
which Mayor C .E. Oliver will of- VANCOUVER—B,C. has a high 
ficially open the festival, begins rate of alcoholism "or plain prob­
at 7:30 p.m. The choir concei’t Isllem drinking” at every level of
Bank of Commerce
C.P.R............
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showed that 206,948 were in the 
Oliver-Osoyoos area.
5,000,000 SHIPPED 
The apple totals also showed 
7,980 boxes in storage at Van­
couver and 4,063 in New Westmin­
ster (in various wholesale houses 
there).
The Kelowna-Westbank storage 
figures, which were second to the 
Oliver-Osoyoos total, were given 
at 40,370 boxes.
O t h e r  apple storage totals 
were: Penticton, 32,307 boxes; 
Keremeos, 32,741;.Kaleden,-8i549; 
Naramata, 6,534 and Summer- 
land, 4,776.
More up-to-date figures were 
supplied during the week by B.C. 
Tree Fruits, which showed that 
up to the morning of April 6 there 
were approximately 270,000 boxes 
eft in storage. Shipments up to 
the same close-off date were 4,- 
938,000 boxes.
Of the 270,000 boxes still in stor 
age, 230,000 were Winesaps. Most 
of the balance were Newtowns 
A BCTF spokesman said the 
present situation was "good” anc 
that the domestic market (east­
ern and western Canada) would 
likely take care of the balance 




Below average runoff is pre­
dicted for the Okanagan, Similka- 
meen, Kootenay and Skagit areas 
of B.C., according to the April 1 
snow survey. bulletin from the 
B.C. Water Rights Branch.
The bulletin says near average 
stream flows are expected on the 
Columbia, Fraser, North Thoni])- 
son and southern mainland coast­
al regions, providing normal 
temperatures and precipitation 
prevail during the runoff season.
The East Kootenay watershed 
had a snow water content 87 per 
cent of normal at April 1. the 
bulletin reports, while the West 
Okanagan the figure was 83 per 
cent of normal.
The .Similkameen .watershed 
was only 78 per cent of normal 
however.
The predicted April-July inflow 
to Okanagan Lake is 290,000 acre 
feel compared to last year’s in­
flow of 337,000 acre feet and the 
1948-57 average of 438,000 acre 
feet. The past winter’s snow ac­
cumulation, warm temperatures 
and high snow line are similar to 
those of 1953 when the net inflow 
to Okanagan Lake was 294,000 
acre feet.
In the Similkameen river basin, 
average water content of the four 
snow courses in the elevation 
range of 3,200 to 6,200 feet, shows 
the snow pack to be 15 per cent 
greater than last year; 47 per 
cent below 1956 and 22 per cent 
below average.
The mild winter has resulted in 
a greater than average proportion 
of the winter precipitation to be 
in the form of rain making for a 
high-density snow pack, and ex­
ceptionally high snow line in most 
basins. Melting snow and winter 
rainfall primed the soil so that 
little of the existing snow pack 
should be lost to the recharging 
of soil moisture content.
British Columbia’s Royal Clom̂  
mission on Education will, visit 32 
centres throughout the province 
between May, 1958 and June, 
1959 to conduct hearings, Com­
mission chairman Dean S. N. F. 
Chant announced today.
A hearing will be held at Pen­
ticton sometime in April, next 
year.
The commission has divided the 
province into 12 regions, and will 
begin hearings during May in 
Lillooet, Quesnel and Williams 
Lake.
Months and locations of subse 
quent hearings are:
July, 1958 — Fort St. John 
Dawson Creek; August, 1958 
,'reiTace, Bums Lake, Prince 
I George; September, 1958 — Kam­
loops, Salmon Arm, Revelstoke 
October, 1958 — Castlegar, Trail, 
Grand Forks; November, 1958 — 
Chilliwack, Abbotsford, N ew  
Westminster; January, 1959 — 
Victoria, Duncan; February, 1959 
— Vancouver; March, 1959 — Na­
n a  i m o. Qualicum, Courtenay; 
April, 1959 — Penticton, Kelowna, 
Vernon; May, 1959 — Powell Ri­
ver, Ocean Falls, Prince Rupert; 
June. 1959 — Cranbrook, Creston 
and Nelson.
Doan Chant emphasized that 
the schedule is tentative, and 
may be subject to revision at a 
later date.
"However,” he added, "adver­
tisements will be inserted in local 
newspapers well in advance, giv­
ing the exact date of the Com­
mission’s visit.”
Dean Chant said that otdy those 
who have submitted briefs at 
least two weeks in advance of 
the date of the hearings will be 
heard by the Commission. In­
structions for preparing briefs 
may be obtained by writing to
Dean Chant, University of British 
Columbia, Vancouver 8, B.C.
Dean Chant said -that briets 
received by the Commission 
would be held in confidence, but 
the Commission would hot object 
if organizations and individuals 
isent their briefs to newspapers.
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A truck driven by Stella Mat 
son of West Summerland wasi . 
involved in collision with a carlt™*^!, 
in Penticton Friday night.
The car driver was .john David 
Bennett, Killarnoy Street, Pontic*
Ion. Police arc investigating the
business and industry. E. D. Mc­
Rae, executive director of the 
Alcoholism Foundation of B.C., 
reported here.
The foundation’s M?jirch case 
said 200 of the 532 prob­
lem drinkers applying for treat­
ment in the year were employed.
“Whnt this moans in terms ot 
accidents, nbscnicoism and gen
M aster Suspect 
Arrested at Coast
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
arrested a suspected molester in 
the Fraser Valley early today in 
connection with an attack 12 
lours earlier on a Vancouver 
woman.
Tlie man was  ̂arrested after 
telling a waitress in a cafe at 
Whonock, 20 miles east of here 
he just attacked a woman and 
asking "what is the quickest 
way to the border?”
In surburban Marpole Sunday 
night Mrs. Jean MeVagh said 
man leapt at her from a lane 
He caught her by the throat and 
threatened to kill her, she said
Trio Thought Part 
0! Safe-Cracking 
Gang in Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
men, believed by police to be 
members of a safe - cracking 
gang responsible for robberies 
netting some $35,000, were ar­
rested last night in the down­
town area.
The manager of a drug store 
at Dunsmuir-and Seymour streets 
gave the alarm after he disturbed 
three men chopping open the 
store safe. The manager had 
returned to do some painting.
The men fled but police ar­
rested three suspects shortly af­
ter. Two of them were taken 
from a-bush -where police said 
metal punch was found under] 
seat. The third suspect was 
arrested in a lane.
A police official said three 
safecracking gangs have been 
operating in the city. One chops 
open safes, another uses explo­
sive to blow them open and the 
third gang always carts the safe 
away to open it later.
Benefits of Safety 
Theme of Parley
"More S£ifety Today—A Moreisociation at Vancouver. Dri J. R. 
Prosperous Tomorrow” is the|Naden, chief medical officer with
theme of'the 24th annual Forest 
Products Safety Conference being 
held at Penticton April 24, 25 and 
26.
Management representatives of 
logging, sawmill, ply\^ood and 
pulp and paper operations in 
Washington, Oregon and British 
Columbia are scheduled to attend.
The conference will be under 
the chairmanship of George W. 
Norris, safety director for the 
B.C. Lumber Manufacturing As-
t h e Workmen’s Compensation 
Board at Vancouver, will give the 
keynote address at the opehirig 
sessions.
The conference program will 
include a discussion on successful 
safety programs in action, a safe­
ty hat show, safety films and a 
panel discussion on seven steps 
to safety along with talks on in­
vestigation techniques, s a f e t y  
versus austerity, and the "politi­
cal safety game.” ■ :
Cheque Clearings 
Up by $300,000
Local cheque clearing figures 
among Penticton’s six banks 
climbed almost $300,000 during 
March to a total of $4,337,986.79.
Figure for Februa»y was $4,- 
065,433, lowest in the 22 months 
that records have been kiept.
Highest cheque clearings total 
was recorded .during October last 
year when the amount was $6,- 
327,990.12.
Man KiUed, 4 Hurt 
On W ay to Chiuch
ABBOTSFORD (CP) — George 
Hayes, 70, of Abbotsford, was 
killed Sunday night arid a couple 
and their two childreri were in­
jured when the car in which the 
five were riding to church was in 
collision with a truck.
Injured were:
Sam Higginson, identified by 
police as the driver of the car, 
who suffered broken ribs; his 
wife, Denayge, who suffered a 
broken right leg and possible 
fractured skull; Jimmj/ Higgin­
son, 14, who suffered a broken 
right leg; Diane Higginson, 10,
who suffered a dislocated hip ;aiid 
cuts.
Truck driver Charles Carter of 
Chilliwack suffered shock and 
was released from hospital- after 
treatment.
Damage to the. front o f  the 
truck, owned by Fraser Valley 
Milk Producers Association, was 
slight. The car was a  total 
wreck, police said.
Children, Shed and Matches 
Prove Dangerous Combination
I  would rather be adorned by 
beauty of character than . by 
jewels. Jewels are the gift- of 
fortune, while character comes 
from within.
accldenl. orni inefficiency we do not know, but wc believe it must bo slgnltl* 
cant.”
The foundation said 399 ot ilioso 
532 persons wore sober on arrival 
at the clinic.
Of ihe new cases 73 were fe
MORE CRIME
LONDON (CP) -  Crimes of 
violence Increased from 3,0(K) in 
1939 to 10,000 in 1956, N. E. King.
n probation officer, told Brlliah, w. ..._ .........
Legion members, In Ihe same male, n figure thal a|ipro.\imnlPS 
period sc.s crimes In ihe United the North American ratio of one 




COURTENAY — A $15,000 two- 
alarm fire Sunday destroyed the 
sl.x-room home of the Waller Ed­
wards family.
Edwards, c.\al1cd ruler of the 
Courtenay Elks Lodge, was at­
tending a ritualistic compotltlon 
with his wife at Nanaimo and 
Ihoir four children were sleeping 
at Hie Immo of nn aunt.
Firemen said they believed the 
fire smouldered for hours from 
n cigaret In n living room chair 





,11 n.m, E.ST Monlronl Stock E,\- 
diange Averages: Banks 46,29, off 
.10; Utilities 137.2, uncliangcd; 
Induslrlals 242,2, up ,30; Papers 
1063,85, off 2,80; golds 68,17, un- 
changed.
MlnOh I’rlcn
Cnssinr AsIjosIo s ...............  7,30
Sherritt ....................... 4.05
Stoop Rock ........................ 9.15
Cowichon Cop........................74
Granduc ............ ............ .00




Cal, l.d, «ataa 19'/U
Ctm. Husky ......................  0.90
m
»
OLIVER—Tins is the story of 
three children, a shed and some 
matches.
On a night last week not far 
from Oliver a little boy and a 
little girl, who are eight years 
old, and another little girl, four 
years old, were playing in the 
shed at the bottom of an orcli- 
ard. The shed was made of 
joards, with paper on the inside 
of the walls and the celling. Tlie 
paper was hanging dow'n In 
strips.
The children were fascinated 
with matches and the little boy 
had taken a paper folder of 
matches from home to make a 
fire.
He and tlie girls took some hits 
of paper and some Utile slicks 
and made a fire on ilto floor o 
the shed. Tliey added a amnl 
tumhlewood or two hocauBC turn 
blewecds bum so well.
Then the Iwy lit Ihe match. The 
flames leaped llirnugli the pnpoi 
and bits of wood and into tlie 
tumhlowocd, and from there to 
tlio paper on tlie celling faster 
than you can rend about it.
Tlie Iwy says lie was very sur 
prised. He didn't lliink the paper
V I*
%
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LOCRL SON LIFE OFFICE ERRNS TROPHY4
Trnll hranrli Bind’ meinbers of Ihe Sim T.lfe 
Asurnneo Co. ol Canada are shown hero on the 
ocenHion of tlie company's Penticton unit receiv­
ing the .McAllister Trophy for efficiency of 
operation in 19'7. The Penllcton office won the 
tropliy in compotlllon wilh over 100 units. Left to
„  .................................  right, standing, are I. F, DeWesI, Peniit'Urt; M,
WcKxlwards .......................  11% iM. Chernoff, Pcntlclonj H. A, Shannon, Trail,
branch ninnagcv; J. A, McAlllsIer, Monlrea 
vice-president; S. T. Wilson, Ponlic.lon. super 
F. R. Evans, Penllcton; Tom Daly, Pen 
and Derek DoWesi, K’plmvnn. Seated, lo 
right, are Mrs. S. T. Wilson, Mrs. IL A 
Shannon, Mrs. F. R. Evans and Mrs. T. Daly 





would burn. The children ran out; 
of the shed and watched in con­
sternation as the flames spread 
all over the inside of the build­
ing.
Then, frightened badly, they ran 
away down into the long grass in 
the orchard and hid themselves, 
instead of coming to tell some­
one about it right away. By the 
time one of Hie parents had seen 
the flames and got there it was 
00 late to slop the fire and the 
luilding burned to the ground 
Mothers and fathers and uncles 
and aunts had lo work liard to 
keep Hie fire from spreading 
away Into the orclinrd grass 
where it would have burned up 
all ihe trees and perhaps the 
limises too.
Tlie boy and Hie girl ran back 
and fortli wlHi palls of water anc 
wot sacks to help put nut the 
fire. They got wet and dirty and 
Hrod, and they were very fright 
ennd, Tliey are sHll waiting to 
find out whnl lhelr punishment 
will ho,
Tliey know now how easily fire 
can spread, and why It Is dang­







Every year ov6r Va million peopio ogreo;
Ifs pood business to
do business with HFC
l i ii
\ y
%lod0rn money norvleo h n iM  
by 80 year$ o f exporlonro
Canada’s loading consumer 
finance company offers both 
money management advice 
and fast, friendly service on 
loans up to $1,000. At HI' C 
you conduct your business 
in privacy, with people you 
ban irust, and you choose 




FOR THAT WONDERFUL FEELING OF FREEDOM
^HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
BRAS and GIRDLES
You |u»t can’t h«lp lookino lovoly . . . fooling wondortully froo In 
Sarong broi ond glrdloi. Thoy'ro for lotting froihnoii tool
Sorong glrdlo wllh Iho fomoui criii- 
cron front odgod In oloitlc, givoi 
moro froodom than ovor, Now com- 
forloblo dlp-w olil provonli rolling. 
$7.00. Olhor Sarong girdloi, from 
SS.OO.
f, 0. MeNoophfon, Monogor 
48 I. Nonalmo Av«. Tolophon* 420a
PENTICTON
Sarong bandeau In ombroN 
dorod nylon with oll-olaille 
bock. $ 4 .00 . Olhor Sarong 
broi, from $ 2 ,SO,
Mrrl.1 S»e'4.
fho choice o f foihlonob/o women Iho world ovoa^  ,  
BOTHIC • HBONB • DMty fStlH • HUlWB •  UtV Of m N C I •  UCMffilt«V.
•ft -«*
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Chamber of Commerce Week
Chamber of Commerce Week is 
being observed throughout Canada 
this week. The purpose will be to 
a:;Cuaint the people of Canada more 
with the role of a Chamber of 
Commerce or Board of Trade, and the 
gr£at value of such a group to the local 
ccipamunity, the province and the 
nation.
Recognition of what the Chamber 
of" Commerce movement has done, and 
wbat it is capable of doing, has fre­
quently come from leaders of govern­
ment and the men who direct the busi­
n g s  administration of urban communi- 
tias, from industry and commerce,
- The Chamber of Commerce or 
Board of Trade is a fact-finding, delib­
erative organization, designed to build 
better communities. It performs speci­
fic functions, primary of which is to 
unite the citizens in activities for the 
advancement and welfare of its home 
community. It works to promote the 
tourist industry.
•r It is concerned with local business 
affairs, shopping hours, the availability 
o^ facilities to the touring public. The 
Chamber is concerned with industrial 
development, the availability of sites 
tl^t are accesible to railroads and high­
ways, to sewer and water, electricity 
and natural gas. It is interested in 
r&reational facilities for potential in­
dustries, making this one of their first 
ii|}uiries, in schools, churches, hospital 
f^ilities, in auditoriums for public 
m atings, band concerts, and the like. 
The active Chamber seeks the location 
of new industries for they mean more 
people drawing wage and salary
cheques, who have to be fed and 
clothed, amuised and kept healthy and 
more people sharing the local tax 
burden and a broader basis for the tax 
levy. '
One of the objects of Chamber of 
Commerce Week is to increase the 
overall membership in the local organi­
zations. Coincidental is the desire to 
enlist the interest of citizens in the 
Chamber of Commerce movement by 
showing them how they can build their 
communities as better places in which 
to live, in which to do business and in 
which to bring up a family.
The progressive and developing 
community is invariably found to be 
one that has an active Chamber or 
Board, with its citizens working to­
gether for community welfare, study­
ing its problems and co-operatively 
seeking a solution. The willingness to 
co-operate and work together exists 
for the reason that there are no poli­
tical, racial or religious divisions in 
the Chamber of Commerce movement. 
It is democratic in nature and in oper­
ation and free enterprise in its approach 
to all matters.
On the national level, The Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce unites the 
efforts or more than 750 Chambers and 
Boards in a concerted, carefully studied 
and planned drive for the welfare of 
everyone who calls Canada home.
These are the purposes for which 
Chamber of Commerce Week is to be 
observed. All citizens of Canada, 
whether living in a hamlet or a metro­
politan centre, should familiarize them­
selves with these objectives.
A Welcome to Festival Participants
; Over 4,000 competitors are running 
through musical scales this week in 
preparation for their various appear­
ances during the week-long Okanagan 
Music Festival. We welcome them all.
; Unforgotten during the days of 
competition will be those many people 
who have worked hard arid long to 
organize the record-breaking entries. 
The city, and the Okanagan as a whole,, 
owes them a vote of thanks.
We urge as many people as possible 
to get out and hear the contestants 
whenever they can. All the great art-
Voluntary Unionism Voluntarily
Corn Products Refining Company 
and the Oil, Chemical, and Atomic 
Workers International Union have 
agreed on a compromise betw een the 
“union” and the “open” shop. Both 
say they are happy over the solution.
They should be. And so should 
organized labor and industry gen­
erally. For it is not a mere quantita­
tive compromise. It is a solution which 
lakes account of an honest argument 
for the union shop and of equally  
honest objections to any form of “com­
pulsory unionism .”
The first is the “free rider” argu­
ment. It is this: The mere presence 
of a union w ith enough employee 
support to be voted bargaining agent 
exerts a continuing Influence in behalf 
of good pay and working conditions for 
all employee.s. Human nature being 
what it is, there are plenty of workers 
quite w illing to accept the resulting 
benefits without supporting the union, 
financially or otherwise,
The new Corn Products contract
E a a ^ o m w f l  report
CBC Activities 
Need Checking ̂ 4
I 1. ,1'
. —■ *■
Bjr PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
^  riiwi iiuiiiii II — \f.>iTryL.m
OTTAWA — Mr. John Diefen- 
baker’s newly-strengthened gov­
ernment will certainly give high 
priority to the important review 
of all Crown corporations and 
other government agencies which 
are not under the direct control 
of a Cabinet minister.
It is not necessary to remind 
Canadian voters of glaring ex­
amples where the government-ap­
pointed heads of Crown-owned 
bodies—paid servants of the tax­
payers—have aimed to set them­
selves up as little emperors, 
over-eager to run counter to de­
clared government policy, and 
smugly challenging the Cabinet 
with the implied taunt of “Chick­
en”,
The most flagrant and costly 
example of empire - building, 
which the government must 
either curb or else control more 
closely, is the Canadian Broad­
casting Corporation. That body is 
under no direct governmental 
control: it merely "reports" to 
Parliament through a Cabinet 
minister. Its affairs are given a 
perfunctory review when its 
yearly estimates are considered 
.1 I by Parliament, but this has not
Well, first there is its costly 
building programme.
The C.B.C. is acquiring two of 
the choicest and hence most 
costly pieces of real "estate in 
Montreal and Ottawa: the former 
for offices and studios, the latter 
to house the head office staff of 
400 bodies.
I asked for details of the 
planned head office building, but 
could not obtain even such basic 
information as its total- floor 
space—a Crown agency is able 
to .be much more resistant to 
enquiry than a government min­
istry. However, from an archi­
tects’ drawing lavishly repro­
duced on a billboard on the site, 
the building appears to be ten 
floors high, and of cantilever 
construction which is the most 
expensive form of building. I was 
able to learn that its planned 
cost is about $2,500,000, or more 
than $6,000 per employee to be 
given working - week desk - space 
there. This is double the cost of 
housing the average Canadian in 
an efficient modern home with 
bath, kitchen and other home- 
amenities presumably not re­
quired in a C.B.C. office.
happened since 1956. Its activities Parliament should quickly look 
"''‘̂ ^have been subjected to some at this evident gross
floodliehtina. often curbed bv " ’aste of your tax dollars.R LATE AFTERNOON IN SPRING
Late afternoon in early April sees Skaha Lake 
bead! deserted as the last rays of spring sun­
shine touch the western hills. This striking shot
of the wind-hollowed sands and the calm lake 
was captured by staff photographer Owen Tem­
pleton.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Future Different 
To Expectations
ists in the world have taken their first 
steps to fame during such contests else­
where. Who knows how many future 
international artists are appearing in 
Penticton this week.
. A centennial-jubilee note should be 
added,' Fifty years ago Penticton could 
only just be called a corhmunity. Music, 
at least in the “refinement of civiliza­
tion” sense,' was hardly heard.
It speaks well for the Okanagan 
that this year Penticton can play host 
to thousands eager to present their 
interpretations of the classics.
provides that em ployees who do not 
choose to join the recognized union 
must nevertheless pay a “service fee” 
through the company to the union. 
But they pay no initiation fee, are 
under no union discipline, and assume 
no union responsibilities. Their jobs 
w ith  this company do not depend on 
union membership.
This is a significant step toward 
establishing voluntary unionism vol­
untarily. There are other steps which  
industry must take as w ell as unions. 
S o  long as there are segm ents of 
industry which give organized labor 
reason to believe they are out to under­
m ine unionism itself it is going to cling 
stubbornly to every possible shred of 
union security.
The relations betw een Corn Prod­
ucts and the Oil, Chemical and Atomic 
Workers evidently have been such that 
each accepts the sincerity of the other's 
intentions.
—•'The Christian Science Monitor
Sir :—
Tlie habit has been common to 
elections, to assume that the fu­
ture has been decided in some 
respects, but the future has more 
often turned out quite different 
from the expectations aroused 
in the voters.
The assumption that no revo­
lutionary ideas are required in 
government to control a revolu­
tionary production s y s t e m ,  
which is now undergoing the rev­
olution of automation, is more 
likely to make the future very 
different from the suppositions 
advanced by those recently elec­
ted to form the government.
The idea that the government 
will provide jobs while the indus­
trial system is competitively en­
gaged in doing the very opposite, 
is quite an assumption, unless 
the govei'nment is prepared to 
expend a great deal of capital, 
the derivation of which is limit­
ed by taxation, or by inflation 
with new money, which would 
eventually defeat itself, and of 
which there are indications in 
continually rising prices.
The rate at which new jobs can 
bo created against industrial el­
imination, may at present have 
passed the possibility of full em̂  
ployment, and the capacity of 
selling activity stretched much 
beyond any efficiency to employ 
many more in this field.
Political thought has been dir 
ected to adjusting the people to 
the economic r ’stem, rather than 
adjusting the economic system to 
the people. Unemployment is a 
direct challenge to this concep­
tion, and will have to be met, 
but how It is going to be done, 
has certainly not been made clear 
In the recent election.
Under the circumstances as 
they have developed, the dismis­
sal of political parties with rad­
ical opinion should be viewed 
with caution, for any ovehvholm- 
ing vote in favor of one party
contains the seed of dictatorship. 
Indeed, democracy is much saf­
er in the hands of several part­
ies, rather than in the hands of 
even two, unless they are dis­
tinctly opposite in character, and 
not at all in the hands of one, 
of which there has been several 
lessons in Europe. To assume it 
can’t happen here is hardly sup­
ported by political behaviour.
Objections to the affiliation of 
Canadian unions with Ameri­
can unions would sound much 
stronger if the Canadian compan­
ies were not affiliated American 
companies. The major part of 
CPR shares are owned by Amer­
icans.
Just why firemen should be re­
tained on passenger trains, and 
not on freight trains, when the 
hazards appear to be equally di­
vided on trains using the same 
tracks, is not clear, and looks 
like a calculated risk, for the 
railway is not equipped with the 





Sir: Would it be possible to use 
the design now being formulated 
for a Penticton Jubilee Flag as a 
permanent design for a sign, in 
paint or lighted, at the pavilion?
Suggestions for a name of the 
pavilion are being asked right 
now. Perhaps a good name will 
crystallize out of many public 
suggestions. The design for the 
Jubilee flag might well be per­
manently incorporated too with 
the name of the pavilion, in sign- 
form. It should prove an interest­
ing and eye-catching addition of 
lasting value to the pavilion if 
good colors and design are cho­
sen, to accompany the name for 
the pavilion, and If shown on an 





As if all this talk about declin­
ing tourist trade were not sad 
enough! Now comes a news story 
that American couples are chang­
ing their honeymoon habits'. Nia-
g l g, y
order, in parliamentary commit­
tee. but this last sat on 16t.h June 
1955, nearly three years ago.
In other words, the Crown 
agency, now spending some $70,- 
000.000 of taxpayers’ money in a 
year, has had a three years’ run 
without any effective supervision.
FLEMING A SHREWD CRITIC
When the parliamentory com­
mittee last looked into its affairs, 
that Conservative watchdog Don­
ald Fleming, now Minister of 
Finance, discovered that the 
C.B.C. had a surplus of more
gara Falls is no longer the mecca ‘^an $14 000,000 tucked away in
for honeymooners it was once 
upon a time. The keepers of 
hostelries thereabouts have been 
searching for a reason to explain 
this fading romantic custom.
They are blaming the airlines 
and the beguiling publicity of 
European countries. The "travel 
now pay later’’ plans enable new­
ly weds to romp through Britain, 
Germany, Holland, France, and 
Italy, and perhaps a dozen other 
countries, with changing scenes 
and customs. And if they come 
back to face the bill for it all,
cash and bonds.
“We are here as parliamentary- 
minded people,’’ Mr. Fleming de­
clared. "And we are thinking in 
terms of control of public money. 
We are here as elected represent­
atives of the people, to insure 
such control . . .’’ And he went 
on to blast the then government’s 
policy of giving the C.B.C. large 
cash loans in advance of need, 
and allowing the C.B.C. to use 
that money as it pleased, without 
control by Parlianr^ent.
How is the C.B.C. using that






Then there is the matter of the 
C.B.C’s apparent ambition to 
create a news-gathering and 
news-dissemination empire, said 
to be aiming at subsidised com­
petition with, and ultimate re­
placement of, our commercial 
news agencies.
It is quite impossible to obtain 
the admission, even at lower 
echelons, that any such plans 
exist—naturally. Yet the report is 
given substance by the fast ex­
pansion of the C.B.C’s news de­
partment; by its reckless cost of 
operation; and by the world-wide 
network of monopoly contraicts 
which the C.B.C. is reported to be 
creating.
'There are three very severe ^  
objections to a creative C.B.C. 
news organization:
1. The government of a democ­
racy should never become en­
gaged in the selection and pre­
paration of news, nor in the sub­
vention of critics.
2. Our government should not 
compete with private enterprise, 
where the latter is already per­
forming its commercial function' 
adequately.
3. The taxpayers’ money should 
not be wasted on creating a ser­
vice which existing commercial 
agencies are already performing 
acceptably. .
It is to be hoped that Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker will speed­
ily ask Parliament to restrict the 
C.B.C, to those activities for 
which it was created. »
RELAY EMERGENCY CALL 
MIAMI, Fin, —• AP • Two ra­
dio hams helped n North African 
omateur get emergency medicine 
for hl« daughter In Oran Sunday. Red-Hot Sputnik  
Reported D ow n
0. J. ROWT̂ AND. Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
PiiblUhed (ivery ■ fiin io o n  tjio fp t I n n ' 
d«y» iintl holltluyt « t 186 N «n»lm o Av».
‘•y ‘h i  P«ntlotonIlfTBlfl Mifi.
M em brr UAnndlnn Daily N aw ip ipa i 
P u b llih a r i ' A iiooiatlon and th t  C anad ian  
•» Moluilvaoan tlllad  to  tha iia i for rapiihllflallon of 
a ll nawa dlapaioriai In ihia papar craditad  
to  It or to  Tha Aaaoolateil e r t a i  oi 
IWiitara, and alan to ilia local nawa piiO' 
llahad heraln. All r ly h li of rapiihllcallon 
o f apaclal d lip a tc h c i harain a ra  aiao
la iivary , eiiy V * n (T d ia? rtJ f  lighter fuel tank and tnstru*
ra r r ia r  hoy collacilriB a v n y  i  wraka, ! h i e n t  BCO tlon Of t h e  .SOViCt M t e l -  
Sntiiirhan araaa, wiirra u a r n i r  or dan- l l lo ,
'* raiaa at |î  |VE3T IN D IE S
The Sputnik was seen glowing
By DON GUY
CAMBrUDGE, Mass. (AP) -  
Sputnik II fooled the professors 
by gliding around the world a 
half dozen times longer tlnin ex- 
penterl .Sunday night,
But It apparently broke apart 
finally and sections may have 
plunged to an end in the jungles 
of Brazil.
A single sighting from Denver, 
Colo., Sunday night indicated the 
heavy rocket motor may have 
completed one more orbit than
aliiivti,
y.l,ft0 for 6 mnnihai 811,00, for n montha! 
Oiilalda n,c, aii.l 1) 8 ,A „  lift,Oft par 
t n i r .  ainaia copy aaira (irioa, ft ratiia
M K M B B H  A IU U T  <M’ Kr,A(J o r  
t ; i f i c i r , \ l  (ON
lAiiUiiiii».r<t aa S *po ii(|.f!iiM  M ar.rr, fo a t 
■ Offica nrpaptm «ni, O iiaw a,
like n hot poker from air frlc 
tlon over New England at 8:47 
p.iii. I-:,ST .Simihiy niglii, ihe 
Smithsonian Asirophyslcal Ob- 
servBinry ssirl,
ported In flames over tlie West 
Indies. If it continued a minute 
more. It and Lalka, the dog pas 
senger which died 12 days after 
launching, would have boon lost 
In Brazilian Jungles. ,
Numerous observers in the 
West Indies said they saw a 
flaming object overhead about 
8:55 p.m, EST. The master of the 
Dutcli tanker Mltra radioed from 
a poslllon south of the Virgin Is­
lands that a fiery ball was soon 
hurtling downwards across the 
sky at flint time, The U.S. Navy 
hnllsilc range at Antigua also 
said the flaming rqrket ivns seen.
Dr, Fred L. Whipple, Smithson­
ian director, said the satellite 
lasted nine nr ten hours longer 
thnn iiredli'ied hei’iuiMe it had 
niipnrenlly streamlined Itself like 
sn arrow when it plunged Into
Still a  Long Way to Go 
Before Cancer is Licked
Eight minutes Jsler it wss re-ldenser atmosphere.
|},v l ie r tn a i i  N . ISmidvNcn. M .D .
Every day more titan 100 Am­
erican men, women and children 
are being saved from cancers 
that would have killed tliem Just 
ten years ago,
GREAT HTHIUEK
There’s a purpose in my call­
ing attention to the groat strides 
wo have made In the battle 
against cancer at this particular 
time,
The American Cancer Society 
this month embarked on a nation­
wide crusade to raise ,$30,000,- 
000 to speed the day wlien cancer 
no longer will bo a menace.
WHAT DID YOU GET?
Most of you, I know, have con­
tributed to cancer research in 
the past. And perhaps yoii would 
like to know just what you got 
for your money.
Tliat question is fairly easy to 
answer: the money you contrl- 
bulod to this great organization 
paid off in human lives,
While Bnllsllcs generally are 
pretty boring, • I think you will 
find those interesting •— and 
heartening,
OTHER CATEGORIES
Let's apply those .38,000 nddi- 
tiunal lives we save each year to 
other catogorlos of fatalities.
For oxnmplo, we could tran.s- 
Inle saving these lives as menn- 
ng tiu? viminl elimination of mo- 
lor vehlelo denihs,
If ue apply this number to 
other di,sense.s, It would wear, not
u single death from iKillo, typlv 
old, tuberculosis, diphtheria, dy­
sentery, syphilis, measles, whoop­
ing cough, meningonoccul Infec­
tions and all other infective and 
parasitic diseases, It would al­
so eliminate diabetes us a cause 
of death,
PROUD OF RECORD
Doctors used to be pretty proud 
of their record — saving one in 
every four cancer patients. Now 
wo save one in cvciy three! 
That's a total of 150,000 Amerl- 
cans saved from cancer each 
year.
Still, cancer kills npproxl 
mntely 250,000 persons every 
year. Eventually, it strikes two 
out of every three homos In Am­
erica. It still is a big problem,
NO SURE CURB
We are making progress, but 
wo have no sure cure, no iii’o- 
vcntatlvo for cancer as yet, More 
research, more experimentation, 
more money Is needed.
That's why I urge you to lielp 
Ihe American Cancer Society to 
help you In its crusade to save 
lives. Wlio knows, tjie lives they 
help save may bo yours or your 
loved ones,
QUESTION AND ANSWER
R. W.! I have polyps In mv 
nose, which cause diticulty in 
breathing, Is tlicro any success­
ful treatment besides surgery?
Answer: Surgical romovnl of 
piilypH of tlto nose is the lies: 
treatment, Tills typo of operiillnn 
Is simple and need not cause any 
lereat twie'em.
By ED SIMON
Canadian Presh Staff Writer
The act may or may not have 
taken Budapest by storm. But a 
degree of credit is due to Prime 
Minister Khrushchev for having 
ventured to perform before that 
particular audience so early in 
his run.
Predictably enough, the local 
critics liked the show and spoke 
of enthusiastic popular acclaim. 
Representatives of the out-of- 
town press, on the other liand, 
saw an apparent Incl? of spon­
taneity in the applause.
Either way, Kui'ushchev had 
launched his career as Russia’s 
chief of state by spending eight 
days in the most volatile of So­
viet satellites, had confronted a 
people tliat had seetlied with 
armed revolt 18 months before. 
And, as he boasted in Moscow 
afterwards, he had emerged in 
one piece.
PELT SAFE
If the purpose of his journey 
was to sliow the world that Hun­
gary now stands foursquare be­
hind Us Communist regime, it 
did not convince Western observ­
ers, who dotoclod too many signs 
of frozen-faced apnihy. And tlic 
presence of the occasional heck­
ler in Klirushchov's audloncos 
was duly noted,
But the visit offered conclusive 
evidence tliut Hungary's Kadnr 
government is firmly in the sad­
dle. With or witlioul a secret po­
lice escort, Russia's prime min­
ister^ obviously was confident 
that tlio prospccis of his nssas- 
slnatlon by an Inlurlalcd popu­
lace were romoio.
In his usual unnhashed man­
ner, Klirushchov brazened out 
the revolt Itself, liberally appor­
tioning the blame between Mu- 
lyas Rakosl, the deposed Hun­
garian party loader, and the 
counter-revolutionary agents of 
imperialism and I'nsclsm whom 
lie credits with leadership of the 
uprising,
There was a ono-tlay sensation 
when he was quoted as announc­
ing that Russia would not Intt'r- 
vone again if Hungary's govern­
ment ran into similar ditflcul- 
ties, but he repudiated the state­
ment promptly and wltli vigor, 
alleging tliat lie liiul boon mis­
quoted by "bourgeois" Journal­
ists.
Tlie rest of the performance 
was the typical Khrushchov mix­
ture of peace talk and war talk, 
recriminations and homely epi­
grams, clioor-lending and dialec­
tics. Evidently the assumption Of 
supremo power has brouglit no 
changes l(j his ehulllont personal­
ity.
But cloKO nhsewTi'S of ihe Hus. 
Sian scone remain undeceived by 
the occasional clomonts of In­
coherence or clownishness In 
Khru.shchev's public demoanrir, 
which contrast vividly with llio 
aura of unapproaolmblo mystery 
that enveloped the Kremlin when 
.Stalin was In charge.
i
They have • found It no easier 
to interpret Khrushchev’s appar­
ent frankness in terms of future 
Russian actions. But the policies 
that have emerged since his 
comiing to power indicate clearly 
that the incoherence is only ver­
bal, that the clownishness is a 
loose-fitting mask.
The ruthlessness of his sup­
pression of the Hungarian revolt, 
the opportunistic shrewdness of 
Ills tactics in penetrating the 
Middle East and the propiiganda 
gambits in his conduct of dis­
armament negotiations indicate 
that the reins of Russian power 
are in firm and Icnowlcdgeable 
hands.
If he survives the rougli-and- 
tumble of the internal struggle 
for power, Nikita Khrushchev 
may yet prove the most formid­
able antagonist the West has 
ever known.
DIVERSION
"I hear old Johnson has fum« 
ished his house entirely with 
second-hand, stuff?" said a man 
in a pub to his friend.
"That’s right," replied the 
friend, "he even married a 
widow."
New Yorker—-And you mean to 
say that in California you have 
365 days of sunshine a year?
Man from Los Angeles — Ex­
actly so, sir, and that’s a mighty 
conservative estimate.
Cousin Dorothy was explaining 
to her. son that a verb conmands 
action. Her kindergarten - age 
daughter nearby asked her,
"Is that what you are, Mom- 
mie—a verb?"
G E T  A H E A D  W IT H  A
BILL CLEAN-UP
UMN!
!• Pay laftevar aaaional bllla 
and reduce high monthly pay- 
manti with a prompt loan hare.
Wa Uk» to lay “Vaif" whan you 
■ik for a loan. Phone for your 
loan In one vlilt, or coma in. ____
Loans up to $2800 or moro—10 months to rtpay on loans ovor $100 
Your loan can bo IIMn$ur§d  at Bonollclal
221 M AIN  STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON  
Phoitoi lOOS • Ask for tho Y K i MANagor
O riN  IVININOS lY  ANOINTMENT— rHONf fOR EVENINO NO UN
City of Ponticton
T E N D E R S
Sealed Tenders marked “ Insurance” are invited 
and will be received by the undersigned up to 7:30 p.m., 
Monday, April 21, 1958, for comprehensive 3-D policy 
to take effect April 23, 1958, Detailed information in 
respect to this policy may bo obtained from the City 
Clerk, City Hall, Penticton, B,C,
All Tenders received after the date and hour Indi­
cated above, or not properly marked, will be returned; 
the lowest or any tenders not necessarily accepted. Dated 
at Penticton, B.C., this 12th day of April, 1958.
H. G. ANDREW , City Clerk.
I ■ifOAyiungqty




Patricia Wh©©ler, W.J. Zimni©rnian 
Ar© Principals in Pretty Ceremony
Sixteen Girl Guides 

















Peach blossoms, spring green­
ery and pastel colored carnations 
decorated the Anglican Church at 
Kettle Valley for a pretty Easter 
ceremony of widespread interest 
uniting in marriage a former resi­
dent of this city, Patricia Joan 
Wheeler, and Willie Joseph Zim­
merman. Rev. E. G. Miller of­
ficiated for the principals who are 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Wheeler of Rock Creek 
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Zimmerman of Kettle 
Valley.
'  The lovely auburn-haired bride, 
who was given in marriage by her 
father at the evening rites on 
April 5, chose a ballerina length 
gown fashioned of lace and net 
over taffeta and crinolines for the 
occasion. The bouffant skirt was 
inset with lace medallions stud­
ded with rhinestones, while the 
molded bodice of lace was en­
hanced with a scalloped neckline 
and long lily-point sleeves. A 
tiara of rhinestones clasped her 
chapel veil of illusion net. She 
carried deep pink carnations and 
white i*oses in her nosegay and 
wore a gold locket and chain, 
the groom’s gift.
Identically styled waltx-length
frocks of taffeta brocade were 
wwn by the bride’s attendant 
trio. Miss Maxine Olsen, as maid 
of honor, and little Miss Karon 
Sheehan, the flower girl, chose 
frocks' of pale mauve; Miss Ol­
sen carrying a nosegay of pink 
carnations, while the flower girl’s 
pretty basket was filled with ear­
ly spring blooms. The bride’s 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Robert Wheel­
er, as the other senior attendant, 
was charming in pale yellow taf­
feta with a nosegay of white car­
nations. They all wore hair circl­
ets of tiny white flowers. Miss
cessories. while the
Sixteen members of the 2nd 
Penticton Girl Guide Compeny 
were successful in passing their 
, i“Fire Lighting” and “Wood 
®! Craft” tests at an all-day hike
mother wore a gown of I’oyal blue 3atm>day under the leadership of
P E flC H W
Mrs. A.M. Ramsety to 
Visit L©gion L.A.
lace over taffeta with while ac­
cessories. White carnations were 
styled into their corsages.
A three-tier wedding cake cen­
tred the reception table appointed 
in silver and decorated with low 
bowls of white roses and tall yel­
low tapers in silver holders. The 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by Terry Smith and to the par­
ents of the young couple by Ar- 
mond Delisle.
Those assisting in serving dur­
ing the reception hours were the
— *—  ̂ ------  — -----------. - I A. M. Ramsay of Okana-i Mr. and Mrs. Harry Birkelund
aptain Eva Selby. I u . sneak- lleft on Thursday morning on a
Highlighting the day for the ^  ^ motor trip to the States and* will
• ’ er at the monthly meeting of the Spokane before they return
Ladies’ Auxiliai'y to the Canadian
Loretta Verigin was the candle- Mjsses Loretta Verigin, Sally
lighter.
Erwin Zimmerman was best 
man for his brother and the 
ushers were Robert Wheeler, the 
bride’s brother, and Karl Long. 
Mrs. Victoria Martin was wedd-
Carlson, Marjorie Rushmer, Shar­
on Rehill, Marjorie Tomlison, 
Victoria Madge and Corky Canell.
When the newly married couple 
left for their honeymoon trip to 
Southern California, Mrs. Zim-
girls was the noon meal cooked 
over a campfire when they were 
tested for thei'r outdoor awards.
Among those participating in 
the hike were Susan and Bar­
bara Freeman, Sandra Walton* 
Jeannie Rosborough, Diane 
monton, Anna-Liza Hausberg, 
Janet Gore, Linda Shipton, Becky 
Parmley, Maureen Touzeau, Gil­
lian Cooper, Sandra Cameron, 
Carol Skelton, Ruth Lawson, Mau­
reen Alexander and Pat King^
Legion. Branch 69, on Friday, 
April 18, in the library. The auxil­
iary is also sponsoring a bake 
Si-1 sale to be held tomorrow at the 
Peachland Garage.
V̂Ai l̂ LUAlCl V4W j Id II 1 lici» la ujkii
ing organist and accompanied j merman was charming in a pale
CQncr 4n<lAMA<'l oivtf lovi cm/4
on Sunday.
Mrs. M. Schleht of Kelowna'has 
been visiting her -son-in-law -and* 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Lucier.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Postma with 
Mr. and Mrs. Loyal .Staley of their two small sons, Albert and
Vancouver were weekend visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Witt.
Henry, were weekend guests 
from Oliver a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arne Oltmans.
blue tailored suit with tan and 
white accessories and pink car­
nation corsage. They will take up
Mrs. efyde Jory who sang “Be­
cause” during the signing of the 
register.
The parents of the wedding 
principals were in the receiving 
line at the reception which fol­
lowed at the Rock Creek Institute 
Hall. The bride’s mother was at­
tired in a rose brocaded sheath ____
iwith navy duster and white ac-jsett. all of North Burnaby
and Mrs. B. Evans. Trail
'i





OSOYOOS — A quiet wedding! Among those honoring Miss 
took place -on Friday evening, Thaller were Mrs. L. Drodza,
Newest Hampers 
Easy on Clothes
New clothes hampers now on 
the market are easier on clothes 
— and on housewives. Made of 
unbreakable polythene in a bas- 
iiHLiwii iii'-.T ». II. i.|. Iketweave pattern, they are cx-
residence at Kettle Valley on ceedlngly strong, yet light to 
their return. carry.
Among out of town guests were I Because the plastic is smooth 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Long, Mr. and and won’t rust, chip or dent, the 
Mrs. L. Dorfer, Mr. and Mrs. M. hamper cannot snag or stain 
Foster and Mr. and Mrs. F. Fo-| clothes. These hampers are de-
Mr. 1 signed with openings in the bp-
V.I.V. ...... w . . . ..... ............ Mr. j ketweave to provide ventilation
and Mrs. R. Rusch, Mr. and Mrs. | and guard against mildew.
Dan Duzeo, Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. A. Dodd,
Mr, and Mrs, Les Clarke, Mrs,
G. Price, Mr. and Mrs. H. Travis,
Mr. and Mrs. C. McKay, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Craney, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bede Abel and friends from 
Penticton, Oliver and Osoyoos.
CAPITOL
TONITE - TUES. - WED.
Showing at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
March 28 in the United Church 
a t Oliver with Rev. S. Pike of­
ficiating when Maureen Hazel 
Dodd eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Dodd became the 
iS^de of David Robert Faasse, 
son of Mrs. W. Faasse of West 
Summerland.
For the occasion the bride 
chose a pretty light blue suit 
with white accessories. Her cor­
sage was of red and white carna­
tions.
Phillip Dodd gave his daughter 
in marriage and Gordon Faasse 
was their only attendant. Guests 
were members of the immediate 
families and a small reception 
was held at the bride’s parents’ 
home.
For tlieir honeymoon they mo­
tored to Victoria and they will re­
side in Quesnel. .
Rudolph Skwarezyriski has sold 
his property to Bruno Rubner and 
will take up residence in Pentic­
ton.
Mrs. Howard Wilson of Quesnel 
spent the Easter weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Smith,
George Lingel of Kaslo, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Lingel and Janet 
of Victoria spent the Easter 
weekend at the home of WLr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hebig.
Marilyn Pugh of Jericho Hill 
School, Vancouver, spent the 
Easter weekend with her mother 
Mrs. Jean Pugh and sister Mrs. 
M. Penfold.
The Misses Beverly and Caro­
lyn Long of Haney visited here 
over the weekend.
Miss Loretta Thaller was the 
honored guest when Mrs. C. Mc- 
Callum and Mrs. Phyllis McCon- 
nachie entertained at a shower 
at the home of Mrs. Ted Relt- 
melr.
The honoree will become the 
bride of William McCauley of 
Oakland, California, this June.
The young bride-elect was pre­
sented with a purse.
Miss Vera Clemens and Char­
lotte Kish entertained the guests
Miss J. Kish, Mrs. G. Aschenbren- 
ner, Mrs. C. Rubner, Mrs. R. 
Ecker, Mrs. J. Gnitt, Mrs. J. Jal- 
ovec, and Mrs. H. Jones.
The Misses and Vivian Koenig 
spent the Easter weekend with 
their parents Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Koenig.
TORNA j . MITCHELL, Social Editor 
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AROUND TOWN ’
Succ©ssful T©a, Sol© 
By L©gion Auxiliary
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 40, 
Canadian L e g i o n ,  entertained 
more than 200 guests at the suc­
cessful “April Shower Tea’’ Sat­
urday afternoon in the Alexander 
Room of the Legion hall. Inter­
preting the novel theme chosen 
for the annual spring event were 
artistic table decorations featur­
ing miniature pastel colored 
blooms and varicolored parasols, 
and large containers of spring 
blooms arranged around the tea
Ted McConnachie of Gonzaga
Henry Thaller of Christ The 
King Seminary of New West­
minster spent a few days w th 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Thaller.
University, Spokane, spent the 
Easter holiday witli his mother, 
Mrs. Phyillis McConnachie.
Miss Mary Gnitt of UBC spent 
the weekend with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gnitt.
Mrs. Ron Dean was general 
convener of tea and ssde arrange­
ments. Among those assisting as 
committee heads were Mrs. John 
Lawson, Mrs. J. W. Watson and 
Mrs. Harold Greenslade, tea de­
tails; Mrs. H. Lyons, serving;
Mrs. A. W. Duncan and Mrs, 
Lloyd Stokes, decorations; Mrs, 
Frank Hayhurst and Mrs. Paul 
Soguel, home cooking; Mrs. Wil­
fred Gougeon, candy and plants; 
Mrs. J. M. Rathbun and Mrs. 
A. E. Harbottle, sewing booth; 
Mrs. H. Lyons, Mrs. W. S. Ker- 
naghan and Mrs. R. Thomas, 
advertising.
A featured attraction during the 
afternoon was the draw for a 
number of prizes. Mrs. P. F. 
Eraut donated a cake as a door 
prize and this was won by Mrs. 
H. Mather, while the winning tick­
ets for the food hampers were 
held by Mrs. J. H. Hooper and 
Mrs. E. Olson. Mrs. G. W. Bol­
ton was incharge of the latter 
raffle and Mrs. Eraut convened 
the door prize attraction.
President of the Legion LA, 
Mrs. Graham Kincaid, was at 
the door to extend a gracious 
welcome to those patronizing the 
popular spring tea and sale.
P E irn iA N D
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Long, Grea 
ta Ranch, left for Vancouver on 
Saturday to meet their son, John, 
who has flown from Toronto to 
attend a business conference in 
Vancouver. While at the coast, 
Mr. and Mrs. Long will visit their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Cornwell, and will be 
accompanied home by their youn­
ger daughter. Mrs. Ken Fulks, 
with her small daughter Jo Ann.
7h9 M oot 
Bueltlng 
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P©ars ar© Good in 
Fruit Combinations
While in Medford, Oregon, the
Mrs. Fred Kay with children, 
Arlene, Garry and Bruce, have 
returned home after spending 
the Easter week vacation with 
her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Christian, 
and children at Savona.
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
Evening Branch WA will meet 
this evening at 8:00 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Keith Douglas, 1467 
Manitoba Street.
Among those from tliis area at­
tending the weekend conference 
of provincial Girl Guide and 
Brownie leaders at Vancouver 
were Mrs. Alex Walton, district 
commissioner; Mrs. A. L. Bunes, 
Brown Owl of the 5th Penticton 
Pack; Mrs. Helen Townsend, cap­




Nice, isn’t it, that so many beau­
tiful coats are made to be worn 
come rain or shine? Something 
new this season to brighten the 
day is the coat of printed fabric, 
such as this one. The fabric is 
cotton treated with a water repel­
lent. Done in a floral print — in 
orange and yellow or turquoise 
and green — it is cut on classi­
cally smart lines. _____
P IN E S
D  R  i  V  E  - 1 N
Mon., Tues., April 14-15 
First Show at 7 p.m. Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
A DOUBLE FEATURE 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY 






A Story of Scotland Yard
T W IL IG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Tonight and Tuesday —  April 14-15
FILMED UNDER POLICE PROTECTION!
ED M O N D  O 'BR IEN  —  JO ANN E DRU 
and OTTO KRUGER in
“ 711 OCEAN DRIVE”
Powerful underworld influence actually tried to halt 
its production. Truly the most explosive and exciting 
picture made in years. Because of its startling disclosure 
this picture makes— ŷou are urged to see "711 Ocean 
Drive".
Also Showing . . . Shorts and Cartoons
WORDS OF THE WISE
He who would acquire fame 
must not show himself afraid of 
censure. The dread of censure Is 
the death of genius.
-William G. Simms.
RIon., Tues., Wed., 
April 14-15-16
First Show at 7 p.m. Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
A DOUBLE FEATURE
JOHN MILLS and 
DONALD SINDEN IN
“ ABOVE US 
THE WAVES”
PLUS
ELEANOR PARKER and 
GEO. SANDERS In
“ SEVENTH SIN”
The loveliest wave 
in the world 
takes yi the time, 
Vi the work
’W ith
" cK jic ie
CAWSTON NEWS
Tlie C ftiW s I 0 n Elementary 
P.T.A. recenlly lield a card party 
in the new acllviiy room of the 
■chool for iho purpose of raising 
money for t h e i r  centennial 
pledge.
Bridge, wliist and crlbhngo 
were played and tl:e winners 
were Roy Lia’lch, Mr. Shcmllt 
and Mrs. Bush. The winner of 
the draw on the doll was Mrs. 
Pat Stewart of Cawston. A lunch 
was served following the card 
playing.
After the Murcli P-T.A. meet­
ing. Mrs. Gladys Swan gave an 
Intoreatlng account of her recent 
trip to Mexico and Calltonla, 
She lllustrnlod her talk wltn pic­
ture postcards and Homs she had 
brought Iv-me.
Mrs. Andy Moon returned 
home from the hospital with a 
new daughter, born March 24.
Chef and I visited a penr-capnlng 
plant. What a harvest of fine fruit 
was being skillfully graded, pre­
pared and packed into cans by 
women with many years of ex­
perience!
Mr. and Mrs, J, McMurchle 
returned home to Della, Alberta, 
on Good Friday, after residing in 
Cawston for the winter. They arc 
parents of Mrs. Ramsay McDon­
ald of CnSvston,
"Canned pears are especially 
helpful at this season, when com­
paratively few fresh fruits are 
available and are often high in 
price," observed tlie Chet.
COST LESS 
“However, canned pears cost 
less than fresh fruits and may be 
combined with them to go farther 
In compotes do luxe at less cost.
"For example, orange sections 
with siloed canned pears; sweet- 
cpBd, halved fresh strawbenies 
heaped In canned pear halves; 
stewed rhubarli lopped \sith up­
side-down canned pear sections; 
sugared .silvered pineapple wltli 
chunks of canned pears; sliced 
banana and a dash of boysen- 
berry Juice for a fruit cup."
"And these desserts look really 
sumptuous served in g l a s s .  
Chef,” I added, "cBpeclally in the 
new crj'stnl • dear ball footed 
dessert dishes."
MUHT HE CHILLED
"I like them served in the col­
orful hlgh-Btcmmcd dishes of llul-
Mrs. Joe Jonson returned home Ian pottery,!' he replied, "But 
from the hospllnl wltli her baby to he at Its host, the pear fresh- 
hoy horn on April 1, ! fruit compote must be well-
* chilled
whole cloves, 1 (1 In.l stick 
whole cinnamon and 1 tsp. whole 
allBpIcc, Bring to a boil. Sim­
mer 10 min.
Slice the canned pears Into a 
serving bowl. Pour over the spic­
ed vinegar, Chill at least 1 hr. 
to season through. Serve with any! 
meat.
MONDAY DINN.ER 
New Cabbage Aspic Saindettes 
Pot Roast of Lamb 
Potted Potatoes and Carrots 
Spicy Pear Slices 
Banana Cake West'Indies 
Coffee Ten Milk 
All measurements arc level; re-, 
cipos proportioned to serve 4 to 6. | 
llanann Cnke West Indies:, 
Measure H c. butter, margarine 
or shortening Into a mixing bowl. 
Gradually blend in 1 o. sugar, 1 
tsp. flne-grntcd lemon peel and 
2 eggs, wcll-benlcn, '
Sift together 2 e. presiftod en­
riched flour, % tsp. baking soda, 
lap. baking powder and % tsp, 
salt, Add alternately to the first 
mixture with U c. buttermilk 
and Va e. smootli-mnshed banana 
pulp.
Transfer to on oiled 8-ln. square i 
baking pan.
Bake 45 min. In a moderate 
oven, 350 deg.-375 deg. and cool. I 
Wrapped In aluminum foil, 
tills coke improves the Bocoml| 
day and keeps moist for a week,
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Always crush grated fresh le-
„ dnly NEW QUICK Home Permanent
S orins Savinss I Richard Hudnut has this
®  ®  '' Crystal-dlear penetrating lotion
to cut time and work in half!SUITS Regular to $59.50 ......  Special
DRESSES
Cottons
Reg. to 25.00 S p e c ia l______
Reg. to 39.50 ........ Only 2 7 .5 0
Tartan Skirts
Regular to 65.00 -  4 only ...
Formals









\ eomplefe wove for e i  OC 
new, soft styles or 2 
between-wove plek-upi
ONIV OUKK waves twice os fasti Lasts longer 
and bclur Ihon cloudy lotions, sticky craomsl 
Cryslol-Cleor lotion p.n.trat*s so fosi, so surely I
O m r QUICK cuts work In hoUl Fewer curlers— , 
|ust 30 or lessi No fancy godgatsl Sura, even 
waves!
omr aUlCK't crystal clear lotion Is lanel/ieif 
for softer, springier, shinier curlsl Conditions 
os It curlsl
o w r  OWCf gives you two woves In onel 
Quick's pure lotion eon be recapped for second 
wove er two touch-ups I




^  r; SPORTS
DIARY
Mundle Leads Red Sox 
To Victory in Opener
Willi llic major league baseball season starting today with 
a sneak prevue in Washington and starting in earnest tomorrow 
with all teams in both leagues in action; the limb-climbing 
season is upon us.
Every year about this time, sportswriters everywhere make 
their predictions of the pennant races. Every fall they look 
silly but they keep trying again the following spring.
So, if someone will pass the saw. we’ll stall climbing.
In the National League, there doesn’t seem to be a team 
.capable of catching the world champion Milwaukee Braves. 
During the winter the Braves strengthened what was already 
the best pitching staff in the league and should never look 
.back.
Only question mark on the whole club is Red Schoendienst. 
Should he he unable to play. Feli.x Mantilla will probably play 
second base for the Braves. Mantilla is as good a fielder, but 
i'he is woefully short in the hitting department.
St. Louis Cardinals uill iirobablj’ give Braves a run for 
their money. Youth, speed, power and Musial will feature the 
Cards’ attack. Catching, mediocre fielding and the doubtful 
f|ualiiy of some of tlieir pitchers make the Redbirds a poor 
bet.
Cincinnati, even without Ted Kluszeuski. should gi'ah third 
place. 1’he Reds have sacrificed some power for pitchers, but 
they still have plenty.
Philadelphia should round out the first division with Sim 
Fiancisco, Los .\ngeles. Pittsburg and Chicago trailing. .Some 
may dispute the low position given to the LA Dodgers, but the 
team is another year older and showing signs of wear.
In the American League-well, who else can you pick. If 
Bill Skowron and Mickey Mantle slay healthy, the Yankees 
could win it by Labor Day. Casey Stengel, shooting for his 
ninth iicnnant in ten years, may gel a battle from the White 
So,\ and Boston, but it shouldn't be anything serious.
The Chicago White Sox are loaded with pitchers and, while 
pitching is supposed to be eighty per cent of baseball, it hasn’t 
been enough for the Pale Hose in the past. I can’t see why it 
should be enough in 1958.
Boston Red Sox have been making threatening noises all 
spring, but they lack depth and left-handed pitching. It’s hard 
to see them finishing any better than third.
Detroit has a good front line, but the reserves are very thin. 
The Tigers will make the first division, but that’s all.
If Herb Score, Bob Lemon and Mike Garcia have big sea­
sons, the Cleveland Indians could finish higher than third. How­
ever, that is a mighty big if. Score will probably have a good 
season, but the other two are big question marks.
Baltimore will show the biggest improvement among the 
also-rans and, with any luck, might even make the first division.
■ In Kansas City and Washington, the situation is completely 
hopeless.
Odds makers have made the Athletics and Senators 200-1 
shots for the pennant. At that they are probably overrated.
Well, there they are. Next October will show how good our 
choices were.
WILL SOON HAVE TO FIGHT
Returning to New York from England where he participated in 
several e.shibilion fights, Flo.\d Patterson is welcomed home by a 
young fan. ll-ycar-old Kim Kearns. Publk- sentiment is growing 
for a match between the heavyweight champ and either Machen or 
Folley. Several congressmen have threatened legislative action 
against Patterson, who has not defended his title in eight months. 
I if he won’t agree to one.
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
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Smart Bullpen Job 
Gives Orioles Win
EDGES SAM SNEAD
Bob Goalby Wins 
Greensboro Open
GRfe’ENSBORO, N.C. (AP) -  
Professional golf’s youth move­
ment caught up with 45-year-old 
Sam Snear Sunday in the final 
round of the $15,000 Greater 
Greensboro Open tournament.
Snead has set his sights on a 
seventh Greensboro crown and 
seemed in great position to grab 
It after moving into a Uvo-stroke 
Icc.l after the third round.
But when payoff time came urt- 
heralded Bob Goalby accepted the 
$2,000 winner’s cheque. He fired 
a fivfi-;under par 66 on the final 
round’to finish with 275.
Goalby squeezed into the lead 
when Snead, who first won the 
tournament 20 years ago, and .M 
Balding of Toronto, one of five 
Canadians in the tournament, fal­
tered. Snead was surrounded in 
a second-place tie by Don Janu­
ary, Dow Finstenvald, Tony 
Lemia and Art Wall. All had 277.
BALDING SKVENTIl
Raiding ended a stroke behind 
Snead’s group in another tic for 
seventh place and $700. He had 
6Ss on the first two rounds to 
liold the' load as Sunday's play 
started,* Ho carded a 72 in tlio 
morning round and a 70 in the 
afleniooh.
Jerry Magee of 'I'oronlo, a semi
finalist in the Uriiteid States am 
teur tournament two years ago 
who turned pro last year, tied for 
13th and 400. He had 68-72-70-71- 
281.
Stan Leonard of Vancouver and 
Lachute, Que., was defending the 
title he won last year but his 
steady around-par scores weren’t 
good enough. His 71-72-73-71-287 
gave him a tie for 27th spot and 
$76.67.
Calgaiy Bob’s Wylie missed 
the money by one stroke in fin­
ishing 70-76-76-72—288. Bill Kerr 
of Montreal failed to qualify for 
the last two rounds. He had 74- 
76-1.50, a stroke more than the 
cutoff point for the final 36 holes.
OLIVER—Brilliant relief pitch­
ing by Les (Skinny) Schaeffer 
led the Kelowna Orioles, defend­
ing league champs, to a narrow 
6-5 win over Oliver O.B.C.’s in 
an Okanagan Mainline Senior 
Baseball League game at Oliver 
yesterday.
Schaeffer came into pitch in 
the seventh inning with Oliver 
ahead 5-4 and held the souther­
ners scoreless the rest of the way 
while his tesimmates counted 
twice, once each in the eight and 
ninth innings.
Denbow' started for the Orioles 
and was replaced in the, fifth by 
Bill Martino. Martino gave; way 
to Schaeffer in the seventh after 
giving up a two-run homer to 
O.B.C.’s Elroy Jacobs in the 
sixth.
Gary Driessen went all the 
way on the mound for Oliver and 
was touched for 12 hits. The three 




WINNIPEG (CP) -  Signing of 
Canadian halfback Ron Latour­
elle wn.s announced tcxlay by Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers of the West­
ern Interprovincial Football Un­
ion,
The 23-yoar-old Latourelle, five 
feel eight Inches tall and welgh- 
jlng 17.5 pounds, i,s a hard running 
I back who saw steady service last 
, sen.son,
UP AND AT'EM - - By Alan Maver
e /!A ^ 6 A M .
tNP/AN&
Hawks Take Pro 
Basketball Title
ST. LOUIS -  AP-Bob PotlU’s 
great ,50-point game, including 
the winning goal with 16 seconds 
left gave St, Louis the world 
championship of pro basketball 
Saturday night with a 110-109 
victory over Boston Celtics. The 
Hawks captut'cd the best-of-sov- 
en final pla,voff series of the Na­
tional Basketball Association four 
games to two,
Oliver committed two errors, 
one of which proved very costly. 
The winning run was scored in 
the ninth inning on one of the 
miscues. Kelowna was charged 
with one error.
Kelowna.......  000 013 011—6 12 1
Ciliver ..........  010 002 200—5 10 2
Denbow, Martino (5), Schaeffer 
(7) and Radies; Driessen and 
Bond.
ReginaTakes 
Two Game Lead 
In Semi-Final
REGINA (CP) — The Regina 
Pats scored almost at will Sat­
urday night as they handed St. 
Boniface Canadlens a 9-0 beating 
to take a 3-1 lead in their best- 
of-seven Memorial Cup semi­
final.
Almost 4,800 fans watched the 
game. The fifth game of the 
series will be played here Mon­
day.
Pats goalie Ken Walters turned 
aside only 12 shots while St. 
Boniface goalie Don Shalley 
handled 26.
Eleven Pats figured in the 
scoring. Gord Wilkie and Max 
Giesthardt showed the way with 
two goals and an assist each.
Referee Bill McKenzie of Port 
Arthur doled out seven penalties, 
five to Regina.
Seventh Inning Uprising 
Gives Penticton 8-2 Win
Rain failed to dampen the spirits of the large crowd 
th a t turned out to welcome the 1958 Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League at King’s Park in Penticton yes­
terday  afternoon.
Fans were well rew arded for their enthusiasm, 
when the Penticton Red Sox made their debut under i 
m anager Bill Raptis a successful one by hammering I 
Vernon Clippers 8-2.
A si.\-run outburst in tlic sev-| 
enth inning proved to be the un­
doing of the Vernon club. They 
had taken a two run lead in the 
fourth inning, only to see the 
Peach City nine score a single 
run in the sixth and wrap up 
the game with their seventh in­
ning uprising.
Gordie Mundle, a star with 
Oliver- O.B.C's last season, and 
Qiarlie Richards, .Sox classy,
.voung second baseman, paced the 
Penticton attack.
Mundle had four hits, two 
double and two singles, in five 
I limes to the plate. Me was safe 
I on an infield error in his other 
time up as the two Vernon pit­
chers, Jim Staff and 'Fony De­
Rosa, failed to get him out all 
afternoon. Richards had three 
singles and scored two runs.
Bud Thurber, making his first 
appearance in a Red Sox uni­
form, did an excellent ,iob on the 
mound. He scattered eight Clip­
per hits and was in trouble in 
only one inning, the fourth.
Jim Tooley, a former Sox play­
er, led of the fourth for Vernon 
by rapping a double off the left- 
centre field fence Alex Kushuba 
scored him by slamming another 
double to almost the same spot.
Kushuba moved to third on Ken 
Kulak’s single and scored when 
he and Kulak pulled off a double 
steal.
Vernon pitcher Jim Staff, 
making his first start against his 
former mates did a creditable 
job until the fateful seventh when 
Raptis’ crew got to him with a 
vengeeance.
Preen started the inning inno­
cently enough by rolling out to 
third. Six singles, one error and 
a passed ball later, the game was 
no longer in doubt and Tony De­
Rosa had replaced Staff cm the 
hill.
All three pitchers had good con­
trol throughout with only two 
walks issued. Thurber struck out 
five while Staff and DeRosa whif­
fed three each.
Next Sunday, the Red Sox will 
travel to Princeton to play the 
Royals in the second game of 
the season for both clubs.
i . ' - ' 'if# ̂ '..m i
GORDIE MUNDLE 
. . . four for five
LOOKING TO THE WEST
Celebrating a liiippy occasion, playing coach Ike Hildebrand of 
I Winnipeg, ioasls llin Belleville McFarlands from trophy emblematic 
I of the Ontario Hockey a.ssociation senior "A” title. 'I’lic new champs 
j dofoaled Kilchencr-Wnlcrloo Dutchmen 4-1 In Belleville to win 
the bost-of-seven scries 4-1 and first Ontario cliampionship for the 
city 1926. Belleville now meets Levis, Que., in a besl-of-fivo scries 
for the eastern Canada championship. 'I'ho winner will travel west 
I to play either Kelowna Packers or Winnipeg Maroons for the Allan 
Cup._________________________________________________
Maroons Will Face 
Stiff Test Tonight
Jerry Staff. 2b . . .  4 0 1 3 2 
Jim Staff, p, rf .. 3 0 0 0 1
TOTAL ............. 34 2 8 24 10
Summary
E—Adams, Jerry Staff 3; runs 
batted in—C. Richards, Mundle, 
Thurber, A. Kushuba, Blaney; 
two base hits—Mundle 2, Tooley, 
A. Kushuba; stolen bases — C. 
Richards, Mundle, A. Kushuba, 
Kulak; hit by pitcher—S. Dros- 
sos by DeRosa; double play — 
Thurber, G. Drossos and Moore; 
passed tjall—Dye; left on base— 
Vemon 6. Penticton 12; BB — 
Staff 1, Thurber 1; SO by—Staff 
3, DeRosa 3, Thurber 5; balk— 
Staff; earned runs — Vemon 2, 
Penticton 6; umpires — Kincaid 
and Davy; lime—1:55.
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) — Win­
nipeg Maroons went through a 
stiff workout Sunday in prepara­
tion for their last-chance meeting 
with Kelowna Packers tonight in 
the Western • Canada Allan Cup 
final.
The Packers, champions of the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
took a 3-1 lead in the best-of- 
seven series Saturday night when 
they laced the Maroons 6-3.
The victory put Packers firmly 
back in the driver’s seat, after 
they had appeared to get un­
tracked with a stinging 5-1 defeat 
tagged on them Friday by tlie 
Maroons.
Winner of the series will meet 
the E a s t e r n  representative — 
Levis, Que., or Belleville, Ont., in 
the Allan Cup final.
The Maroons went for a drive 
Sunday, and on their return to
Kelowna were put through their 
paces by coach Bill Robinson.
MAY SWITCH LINES
Robinson intimated he would 
juggle lines again tonight in an 
effort to keep his team, which 
played only exhibition games dur­
ing the season, in the running.
The Packers had Sunday off. 
Coach Jack O’Reilly expi'essed 
confidence his boys would wrap it 
up tonight.
Kelowna connected for three 
unanswered goals in the first 
period Saturday night, and the 
Maroons never caught up. IVin- 
nipeg did manage to get within 




AB R H O
R. Richards, 2b .. 5 2 3 4
Burtch, 3 b ...............5 1 0 0
[Muiidle, If . . . . . . . 5  1 4 1
1 
1
S. Drossos, c . . . .  4 0
Moore, lb .........*.. 0 0
Preen, cf .............. 0 0
G. Drossos, ss . . .  4 1
A. Richards, rf ..  4 1
Thurber, p .........3 2
Still No Decision 
On Cuban Baseball
TOTAL ..............38 1 12 27 9
Vernon CUppern /
,AB R H 0 A
AdflmSi 3b aiatae* 4 0 1 1 3
Tooley, cf ............ 4 1 1 1 0
J. Kushuba, s.s . . .  4 0 0 1 4
A. Kushuba. lb .. 4 1 2 11 0
Oyf*t c. *••••••••*• 3 0 0 7 0
Kulak, If ............. 4 0 1 0 0
Blaney, rf ............ 3 0 1 0 0
DpRo.sn, p ............ 1 0 1 0 0
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Buffalo 
Bisons and Havana Sugar Kings 
will—or won’t—open the Interna­
tional; League baseball season 
Wednesday in politically smolder­
ing Cuba. .
The Bisons say they won’t. The 
league says they will and warns 
of penalties provided for clubs 
which won’t abide by the sched­
ule. Penalties range from forfei­
ture of a game to forfeiture of a 
franchise.
A special league meeting in 
Miami Sunday affirmed an earlier 
decision to open at Havana as 
scheduled. Directors said they 
had assurances that relative quiet 
has succeeded two days of shoot 
ing between government forces of 
Fulgencio Batista and rebel chief 
tain Fidel Castro.
STAND BY DECISION
Buffalo said it would stand on 
its decision not to send a team 
to Havana.
"One life saved is worth all the 
franchises and money in the 
world," said Bison President 
John C, Stiglmeier. "We’re not 
so mercenary as to risk having 
any of our pla.vers killed or kid­
napped,"
Stiglmeier said the Buffalo ex­
ecutive board made up its mind 
Saturday after league president 
Frank Shaughnessy telephoned 
him from Pompano Beach, Fla., 
that the .game would not be 
played in Havana. He said a 
league meeting April 6 empow­
ered Shaughnessy to transfer the 
game from Havana if conditions 
changed materially. '
League directors oi-dered all 
clubs to adhere to the schedule 
approved last Jan. 24 and said 
failure to do so would subject an 
offending club to constitutional 
penalties. These range from for­
feiture of a game to forfeiture of 
franchise.
Roberto Maduro, owner of the 
Sugar Kings, said: "We're going 
to be in Havana April 16. If Buf 
falo isn’t, we win four games."
but the Packers scored two  
goals in the space of less than a 
minute.
The teams split a pair of goals 
in the third.
Coach O’Reilly shuffled his 
lines for the game, putting vet­
eran George Agar at centre , on a 
line with Greg Jablonski and Jim 
Moro. The move paid off as the 
trio accounted for four goals.
Jablonski scored twice and 
Moro and Agar each once. Bugs 
Jones and Mike Turban tallied 
the other Kelowna goals.
For the Maroons Chuck Lumi- 
den, Gordon Simpson and Gord 
Pennell were the marksmen.
WJ L I
MflJOR LEflGDE BASEBALL
Big League Season Underway 
Tomorrow W ith Full Slate
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The I)(MlRorH mul (linnls itmow 
their old ilviilry TuoKda.v on 
|i’onl<ies Ki’omulH, Wesi eonsi linse- 
1)1(11 fHii.s have Ioiir nwniK’d (ho 
event,
The Dodners, once from Hrook- 
lyn and now from Los Angoles, 
and I h e (ilanls, transplanted 
from .New York to San Kranolseo, 
clash on iho Giants' homo gi’oiind 
as stars of the National l.eagiio’H 
new oiiiitoHis,
The 19.58 season opened today 
In Washington with the .Scnaioi's 
against Hoslon Red Sox,
For llic first lime since 1950, 
neither the Giants nor the Dodg­
ers will have to wait foi' llte hoist* 
ling of n new Nnlional Leagiio 
iliennanf iiefore goltlng the first 
game under way,
Thai bit of liRppy Inmlness be­
longs to Milwaukee, where the 
Braves wl" run up Iho NL hunl- 
Ing along will) the world champ­
ionship banner before Inking on 
Pltlslnirgli PIrales at Milwau­
kee's County .Sladlum.,
PROBABLE PITUHEItS
Tlio schodiile, with cxpocicd at­
tendance and pitchers:
NnlionnI LenKiin 
Pillsburgh at Milwaukee: 43,()(I0 
Boh Friend, 14-18 vs Warren 
Spnhn, 2M1.
riilladclphia at Clnclimatl; 3(1,- 
000 ~  Robin Roberts, 10-2'2 vs 
Brooks Lawrence, 16-13,
I.OS Angeles at 8nn Francisco: 
22,000 - IKnn Di',\'Sdnlo, 17-9 vs 
Ruben Gome/, 15-13.
Clilcago ni SI, Louis (nigliii; 
19,(100 • Jim Brosman, .5*5 vs 
Wilmer Mizell, 8-10,
Amerleaii l.eau(ie
N('w York at Boston; 2.5.00(1 — 
Don Larsen, KM vs Wlllni'd 
Nison, 12-13,
Wasliingion ai Bnlilmore: 27,*
000 C'luicl) Slobl)s, 8-20 vs Con­
nie Jolin.son, 11-11,
Deli'oil nl Cliicago: 25,(HI() ~- 
.lim Bunning, 20-8 vs Billy Pierce, 
'20-12.
1 Kansas City at Cleveland: 3.5, 
;000 -  Ned Gai'ver, 6-13 vs Herb 
I Score, 2-1.
I ATTENDS GAME
National I . e n g u e  President 
iWari’on Giles will nliend llte 
jDodgcrs-Ciianis game, TIte trnns- 
conlirienlal slilfl In learns has 
Imado enslei’n loams of Mllwnu- 
jkeo and Cincinnati, Just a few 
j.voars linck, befni’e Iho Brnvos 
moved from Ikj.sion to Milwau­
kee to sinri all this, Pltiladelpltln 
was llte wesiern-mosi club in tlio 
East,
The Red So,v finlsltcd the e.\- 
hihilion .sei’ioH first among Amer­
ican League loams with a rec- 
oi'd of 16 wins and six losses — 
good for a .727 nvei'age.
1 The Gtanls wound up at the Inp 
inf llio lieap in llieir league wiili 
!21-11 mark, wltlcli came In a ,6,56 
avmagc, Tlie Giants were the 
only icnni able to win 20 or more 
games.
TIte higgesi disniipoinlment Is 
|nnt hard to spot. Detroit Tigers' 
Imisernblc 7-19 ,269 record, which
placed llip Bengals in Iasi place, 
Wins die shneker of the spring.
' Richmond Vlrginlnns of the In- 
iiei’nadonal League accomplished 
wlinl most major league clubs 
(’ouldn't wl)en lltey bent llte Red 
’.Sox 5-1 ai Richmond Sunday in 
,llie exhlblllon finale,
' TIte Braves pollslted off the Tl- 
jgers 7-3 at Milwaukee, Tito 'S’nn- 
kees clubitod Iho Phillies 10-5 In 
,PliilndeIphln w'llh calclier Yogi 
1 Berra sliowing no ill effects from 
a 1,3-day layoff caused by a spill 
hand. He hit a Iwo-run homer.
I The Alltlollca twice defeated 
iSt. Louis Cardinals in Kansas 
;Cliy -  7-1 and 3-2.
In Ollier games, Wnshinglon 
Senators turned back Chicago 
White Sox 9-5 nl Indianapolis, 
Cincinnati Reglegs defeated Iho 
Orioles 3-2 at Baltimore, the In­
dians whipped die Glnnls 8-5 nl 
Omaha, die Dodgers hailed Chi-
LADIES' GOLF TO 
START TOMORROW
Pentticton Ladies’ Golf Club 
will hold their official open­
ing tomorrow, Tuesday, April 
15.
Festivities will get under­
way at 11 n.m. at the club 
house with a business meet­
ing. This will be followed 
by a luncheon and afternoon 
play.
All prosenl memhers are 
asked to l)e on Itand. The 
club has also extended an 
invitation to any prospective 
members to attend, A warm 
welcome Is promised to all.
cago Cubs 4-1 al Las Vegas and 
PillshurgI) PIrales Itombnrded 
Columbus Jets of die Internn- 
donnl League 1,5-2 al Columbus,
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hout SotviM "
Aeroii Town or Country 
Radio Controlltd 
PENTICTON




Skillee' meclianici to give you per- •*** 
lonallted service, the very finest In aulomolive repairs, and 
each job If carried out by either Ivor Jeffery or Frank Lang.
JEFFER Y  & LANG MOTORS
LIMITED
198 Winnipeg Street Phene 5631
Cenjral Mortgage & Housing CorporaHon
INVITATION TO TENDER
Sealed tenders,, plainly marked as to content and 
addressed to the undersigned, will be received up lo 
12i00 N O O N , MAY 6th, 1958, for the exterior paint­
ing of the Corporation properties as detailed In the 
undermentioned Schedule (a h -—
Schedule (a ) :— I I  houses located 
at Kamloops, B.G.
Specifications and forms of tender required may be 
obtained from the address shown below. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a security deposit of IO*/« 
of the amount of the tender. Such security deposit 
shall Indemnify the Corporation ogoinst loss in the 
event of withdrawal of successful tenderer subsequent 
to acceptance of the bid by the Corporation. A certi­
fied cheque or negotiable Dominion of Canada Bonds 
will be accepted as a security deposit. All cheques 
must be made payable to the order of Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. '
T. H. EXTENCE, 
Branch Manager.
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation,
513 Lawrence Avenue,
Kelowna, D.C.
Mondoy, April 14 , 1958  TH6 PENTICTOM HERAIP TOPS IN TORONTO TUMBLING
l.ev is Succumbs to 
McFarlands’ Power
BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP) — 
Belleville McEariands, a senior 
B team only two years ago, have 
come a long way.
the  McFarlands whipped Levis 
Que,, 12“3 Saturday as the teams 
opened a besLoLfive series for 
the Eastern Canada senior A 
hockey championship and the 
right to move into the Allan Cup 
hnal against either Winnipeg Ma­
roons or Kelowna Packers.
The Quebec team played in a 
senior B league this year, and so 
was allowed to pick up six playe* 
era for this series.
Belleville's first line of Minnie 
Menard, Paul Payette and Ar 
mnnd (Bep) Guldolln collected 13 
points with Menard scoring four 
goals and Guldolin two. Payette 
Ifad five assists as did playing- 
coach Iko Hildebrand.
Gerry Goycr scored three goals. 
Weiner Brown two and Barton 
Bradley one to complete the 
Belleville scoring.
Gerry Lachance, one of Levis' 
replacements, scored two goals. 
Another replacement, Bernard 
Guay, scored the other.
Belleville was in control except 
for a second-period lapse when 
Levis counted its three goals. The 
crowd of 2,787 had little to worry 
about even then as the McFar­
lands had taken a 3-0 lead in the 
first period. Belleville put the 
pressure on in the final period, 
scoring six goals, four in the last
four minutes.
Belleville outshot Levis 42-17. 
Eleven penalties, all minors, were 
handed out, six to Belleville.





RACINE, Wis. — AP—The Na 
tlonal Boxing Association pulled 
out of the World Championship 
Committee Saturday because of 
dissatisfaction with what it call­
ed the "imbalance of voting pow­
er" on the WCC.
The withdrawal was announced 
In a letter from NBA President 
Gilbert Jackson to Julius Hel- 
fand, chairman of the WCC and 
also chairman of the New York 
State Athtletlc Commission. Jack- 
son released the text of the let­
ter here, The move was not 
unexpected. Only a month ago 
Jackson registered his dlsplea 
sure with the WCC because of its 
announcement that it would rec­
ognize Joe Brown's lightweight 
championship defence against 
Ralph Dupas on May 7. The 
NBA has ordered Brown to meet 
Kenny Lane, its No. 1 contender 
Dupas currently ranks No. 2.
Stamps, Seattle 
Turns in WHL Playoff
/
L
REVELSTOKE BESTS RANGERS 
241: ADDS TO OVSL IJSSD
League-leading Revelstoke consolidated their hold on top 
spot in the Okanagan Valley Soccer League by edging second 
place Penticton Rangers 2-0 in a game at Queen's Park yester- 
day.
Penticton held their share of the play in the fast, clean 
game but were unable to capitalize on the breaks the way their 
northern opponents did.
Revelstoke goals were both scored in the first half with 
’ John Mengela counting the first at 18 minutes and Edes de- 
• Jaeger getting the second at the 30 minute mark.
In other league action, Kelowna edged third place Kamloops 
3-2 at Kelowna and Lumby trounced Vernon 5-1 at Vernon.
While Valeric Simpson, of Toronto, proves to be 
a very pretty decoration for the high school gym, 
12-year-old Sandra Rothenberger admires the 
trophy which will decorate her homo in Buffalo. 
Tiny Sandra led the Buffalo Turners to a com­
plete sweep of the women’s tyro class, running 
four events while clubmate Mary Ann Sawicki 
accounted for a fifth in the 1958 Ontario men’s 
and women’s gymnastic senior championships
held in Toronto. WMlhclm Weller of Toronto 1-Iar- 
monle club, losing only five and a half points of 
, a possible 120, swept to wins in six events for tile 
men’s title while Maria Bouter of Sokol. Toronto, 
amassed 71 points of the maximum 80 to win 
women's honors. There were 140 competitors 
from all over the province, to say nothing of 
Quebec and New York on hand for the event
SEATTLE (CP) — Calgary,the conflict. , '
Stampeders and Seattle Ameri* The series resumes in Calgary 
cans took turns thumping each Wednesday night. The teams are 
other in opening games of their battling for the right to meet the 
Western Hockey League semi- winner of the Vancouver-Winni- 
final here this weekend. peg "A" series for the league
1 cfowiiThe Americans evened the best- Vancouver leads Winnipeg 3-2 
of-five series at a game apiece g^jjies and can wrap up the 
Sunday night, whipping “7 hvo series with a vic-
goals in the first period and three j^ome tonight. '
in the second, then going to to 
take a 6-1 decision. Saturday, Cal- FAST SCORING 
gary beat the Americans 4-1. Guyle Fielder, the league's
Sundays gan,a was ona 6t th -  T i l
S S ,v ' sTn ^?naS ot "«l.t
sacoad period and U in the Mni- °are scored within
FIGHT IN BOX a minute and 2 4seconds after
A third-period boxing and wres- the start of the second period, 
tllng match beUveeh Aggie Kuku-1 three by Seattle.
Inwicz of the Americana andl Val Fonteyne scored twice (or 
loug Barclay of the Stampeders the Americans, while Ray Kinns- 
losuiled in five penalties to the ewich, Rudy Fllion and Don Chi- 
two players. Kukulowicz was upka scored singles. The Calgary 
tagged with a major and mis-1 marksman was Dusty Blair 
copduct and Barclay got the same 
sentences besides two minutes for 
high sticking.
Kukulowicz and Barclay were 
banished for the rest of the game 
when they outmanoeuvred a 
policeman sitting between them 
in the penalty box and renewed
Saturday, Seattle matched a 
single Stampeder goal in the first 
period but failed to reply to Cal­
gary’s single marker in the sec­
ond and two in the third.
Milan Morcetta scored what 
proved to be the winning marker 
for Stamps in the middle frame.
Other Calgary marksmen were 
George Ford, Syd Finney* and 
Morv Kuryluk. Alex Kuzman ac­
counted for Seattle’s only marker.
YSU CAN u r a u
When kldhcyB failtoremove exccai acids and wasice, back­ache, lired {eoliiiii, di5lurl)cd last otlcn (nllow. Dodd's 
Xldncv rilla eiitnii-Inle kidneys to norm.al duty. You (eel bnUcr—Bleep teller, work belter, liet Undd'a M any drug store. Y’oti esn depend on Dodd i.
JUBILEE-CENTENNIAL
SCHEBUIE
Boston Has a  Problem; 
Can’t Stop The Rocket
Victoria Close to 
Junior Cage Crown
 ̂ VICTORIA (CP) — Wlndsorwin you can’t be anything but 
AKO returns to the floor tonight I happy."
for its last chance to prevent He says he’ll be just as happy 
Victoria Vikings from walking off if the hitting is the same tonight.
with the Canadian junior men’s 
b a s k e t b a l l  championship in 
straight games.fV
The score stands at 2-0 for the 
home team in the best-of-five fin­
al series. Victoria won 61-43 Sat­
urday and 71-56 Friday.
' ‘ The visitors hope to face the 
third and possibly decisive game 
of the series with a rejuvenated 
team and a return to the fast 
running play which won them the 
eastern championship.
"We stunk," said W i n d s o r  
coach Frank Wansbrough of Sat­
urday's play.
COULDN'T RUN '
"The hoys seem to have for­
gotten everything that helped 
them win In the East. We'i’O a 
running team and my gang jusl 
couldn’t run," he said.
' Added to Wansbrough's troubles 
wore Injuries to two of his star 
players—Bucky Parent and Ralpli 
Patterson. Parent was used only 
. sparingly Saturday and Patterson 
was slowed by a bruised hip.
After a rest Sunday, both play­
ers were expected to be in bettor 
shape today and the Windsor 
coach hoped to see them in double 
figures tonight.
i Victoria coaol) Bill Garner was 
not satisfied with Saturday niRhl's 
play either. Ho said his team
BAPS OFFICIATING
The Vikings led all the way 
Saturday night. They took a 20-7 
margin in the first quarter, ^ere  
ahead 32-21 at half time and held 
a widened 47-32 lead at the three- 
quarter mark.
champs was Bob Tomlinson, who 
notched 17 points. Waldo SkilllngB 
took 14 and captain Tom English 
hit for 13.
Leading the visitors was centre 
Bob Hanson with 14 points. Wind­
sor guard Ed Bernes scored eight
Play was rough at times, with 
35 fouls called, 18 to Windsor. 
The Windsor coach protested later 
his team was not getting fair 
treatment from officials Lew Mo 
Corbell and Ralph Nash, both of 
Victoria.
"One of those guys doesn’t 
know the rules and the other is 
just along for the ride," said the 
disconsolate Wansbrough, ___ ,
By W. B. WHEATLEY 
Can^ian Press Staff Writer
BOSTON — CP — Maurice 
Rocket Richard, who does things 
in the grand fashion or not at 
all, put another Of his super- 
star performances Sunday night 
as Montreal Canadians shut out 
Boston Bruins 3-0 in their Stan­
ley Cup final.
Canadiens swept into a 2-1 lead 
in the best-pf-seven series on two 
goals by the 36-year-old Rocket 
and another, by his young brother, 
Henri — the Pocket Rocket.
L’affaire .Richards proved a 
jolting setback to the battling 
Bruins in the first game of the 
series on their home ice. They 
now will have to win Tuesday to 
get the series back on even keel 
before it moves on to Montreal 
for the fifth game Thursday.
IDENTICAL SHOTS
The game was the heralded 
"big one.” The Bruins broke 
even on the two games in Mont 
real and were geared for this one 
before a capacity crowd of 13,909 
ih Boston Garden.
Both of Rocket Richard’s goals 
came on almost identical shots— 
drives from about 25 feet out 
Both caught the net on goalie
with
Sim-
Don Simmons’ short' side, 
about six inches between 
mons and the post.
The Bruins were shorthanded 
when the Rocket clicked at 18 :20 
of the first pei‘lod. Defenceman 
Doug Harvey carried inside the 
blue line and passed to Bernie 
"Boom Boom" Geoffrion, who 
left a drop pass for the Rocket. 
The Rocket let fly without hesi­
tating. The Bruin’s big offensive 
in the second period was nullified 
by their own over-anxiousness 
and Montreal goalie Jacques 
PlEuite’s. effectiveness oh the few 
shots directed bn the net.
When Rocket Richard powered in
M U F F S . 50 -FO O T E B  
Boston goalie Don Simmons 
handled 11 drives faultlessly in 
the same period but goofed early 
in the third period. It was only 
three minutes, old when Henri Ri­
chard, taking a  pass .from 
Harvey* let drive with a 50-footer 
that was almost routine.,
But Simmons, with his view un­
obstructed, muffed it.
That just about wrapped up the 
game for Montreal. The Bruins 
sent all hands up but got no­
where, especially with Plante. 
The game was gone etnd Cana­
diens had grabbed the series lead
another goal on Simmons' short 
side at 15:06. .Little Henri Ri 
chard set up the play after Dic­
kie Moore had screamed to him 
to slip over a pass to Maurice.
For Sunday night’s game Cana­
diens sent in an untried rookie 
at left wing, Alvin Ab McDonald. 
The husky Winnipeg boy turned 
in a good effort and was given 
due credit by coach Toe Blake.
McDonald took over from Bert 
Olmstead, still -bothered by a 
gimpy knee and worked most 





WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower, an old ball 
player himself, goes out to Grif­
fith Stadium today to make the 
pitch that launches another base­
ball season.
Following a custom established 
in the heyday of Christy Mathew- 
son and Ty Cobb, Eisenhower will 
toss the first ball and then watch 
Washington Senators and Boston 
P<®1 Sox scramble for the prize.
About 28,000 fans are expected 
for the 1958 debut bf major league 
baseball. It was the only game 
scheduled today. Other clubs in 
both leagues start Tuesday.
Eisenhower, who played semi- 
pro ball one summer as a youth, 
will be making his Sixth pitch as 
a president. So far his deliveries 
have preceded two victories and 
three defeats for the home team.
April 14-19 - Music Festival In High School Audi­
torium.
Provincial Day of Prayer,
Special Church Services.
National Ballet In H.S. Auditorium. 
Sponsored by Rotary Club.
Penticton Day of Prayer at the Band 
Shell on Main Street at 3:00 p.m. The 




May 12-17 Jubilee Week Celebrations to commem­
orate Penticton's Golden Jubilee.
Authorized by Penticton Jubilee-Centenniol Cowiit.
ess
Copyright m r .  Buroau of Aivertiring of tho Amerieon Newtjwipw P u im o n  Aiooriatlooi, tno.
ikfsriffbkc-c-M
By Alan Mavai
Pancho Opens Lead 
Over Aussie Ace
HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP) • 
Pancho Gonzales extended his 
lend over Lew Hoad to 32-23 
Sunday when he defeated the 
Australian G-4, 6-0 in the first 
lim 1.-UIH--I. ..m .v.*.. mBich ot tliclr two-dny pre ten-
wasn’t making its shots count ns nis competition at tho Bermuda 
well as it might, "but when you I Tennis Club.
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Choose yours from the 
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Concert from B:30 to 9i30  
Dancing from 9:30 to Midnight 
at the PENTICTON ARENA 
MONDAY, APRIL 21 at 8:30 p.m*
There ore only 5,500 new car dealtri In 
Conodo to serve more than 3,500,000 cor-own* 
Infl people. Yet these comparatively few deo eri 
perform a giant selling |ob In moving more than 
400,000 new cars a year worth well over , t s 
$1,100,000,000!
There ore 101 dolly newipopers In Canoda. 
Every day they roll out more than 4,000,000 
copies to do a herculean job of J^elplng to tell 
Canada's automobiles from COAST to COAST.
Car dealers ond dally newspapers have 
much In common. Both ore upstanding loco!
dtlieris vitally Interested In local affairs, Bock 
of almost every civic drive you'll find the local 
cor dealer supporting it with oil his weight, And 
right beside him, with equally ardent luppori, 
Is hli dally newspaper.
Car dealers, like others, hove learned that 
the dally newspaper puts plenty of weight be­
hind qn advertiser's tales message, too. That i  
^hy newspapers, each year, carry the biggest 
Share of automotive advertising, Use this giant 
(a put the weight behind your advertising.
Use Newspapers. . .  the ACTION MEDIUM!
Published in the Interest of more effective advertising by
i c t j y n  & H i m i l b  -
W ant Ads Paid Salesmen Phone 4002
Monday, April 14, 1958  
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DEATHS CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
ROBERTSON — Passed away 
at the Penticton Hospital on Fri­
day, April n th , 1958, at the age 
of 58 years, Mrs. Florence Rob­
ertson, formerly of 1258 Govern­
ment Street, A resident of Pen­
ticton for the past 25 years, she 
is survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
Margaret Ouderkirk, of Trail, 
B.C. Also two brothers and six 
sisters, and her step-father, Mr. 
Sid McQuarrie, of Summerland, 
B.C. Funeral services for the 
late Mrs. Robertson will be held 
a t the Penticton Funeral Chapel 
on Tuesday, April 15th, at 2 p.m. 
Reverend Canon A. R. Eagles of­
ficiating. Interment Lakeview 
Cemetery. Penticton Funeral 
Chapel in charge of arrange 




TWO room cabin. Reasonable 
rates. Close in. 48 Westminster 
E. Phone 2442. 85-90
PROFESSIONAL
DIREOrORY EQUIPMENT REJJITALS
E. A. CAMPBELL &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. ~  Telephone 2836
9-tf
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
F. M. Cullen and Co, 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
61-86
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up. Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
61-86
Carew Gibson & Co.
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS 




101 Naniamo Ave. W. Ph. 2848
CHIROPODIST
VAN Horne Street,, 400 — Fur 
nished rooms; private entrance, 
gas heat and cooking facilities 
Sicluding fridge. Call at above 
address or phone 3731.
■___________________ 72-96
FURNISHED two room suite, Al­
berta Lodge, 464 Ellis St. Phone 
5946. 77-100
SELF-contained unfurnished suite 
private entrance 1% miles from 
Post Office. Phone 4450. 83-108
HOUSES
LARGE 3 bedroom home, close 
in $115 per month. Apply Box 
1^4 Penticton Herald. 84-89
TWO bedroom home, new inter­
ior. Basement. 220 wiring. Gar­
age attached. Phone 8-2331.
' 83-88
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 






J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Msmorials 




B usine# Services MERCHANDiSE
ARTICLES FOR SALE









Phone 4194 for Rent-Mor
86-91
MISCELLANEOUS
THE Launderette—Complete one 
day service. You shop while we 
do your wash at 773 Fairview and 
Main. Phone 4210. 64-89
MAKE this a carefree summer. 
Phone 4217 and arrange for com' 








Contact your agent any time, 
he is Dennis Harris, 1027 Dynes 
Ave. Phone 3103.
DO IT  YOURSELF





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
HOUSEKEEPING work, 75c an 
hour. Phone Elsie’s, 3214.
85-90
OIL stove with steel stand, 60 gal. 
drum and copper tubing. Phone 
6775. 82-87
TRADE IN VALUES! Used three 
piece wine velour chesterfield 
Clean and in good shape, $75.00. 
Used three piece green velour 
chesterfield suite in good shape 
$75. . . Used three piece brown 
velour Bed Lounge suite in gooc 
shape $85. . . These sets are ex­
ceptionally good. From clean 
homes. Are comfortable, and are 
real values at these prices. Guer- 




REDUCE by machine. No drugs, 
diet or exercise. 488 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
STEAM cabinet baths, 488 Winni­
peg Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
COMING EVENTS
CANADIAN Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society, Penticton Branch 
will hold a public meeting, Tues­
day, April 15th, 8 p.m. in the 
Glengarry Room, Prince Charles 
Hotel. The delegate to the annu 
al convention in Vancouver wil 
present her report. 85-87
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, April 15th In the I.O.O.F 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
a u b
Wednesday, April 16th, 8 p.m 
Jackpot prize $350 
Door prize $10 









355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 -  4077
Sf
■
SAVE $ $ $ — Rent a rug sham­
pooing or floor sanding machine. 
Dn that job yourself I Just phone 
4146 for speedy, courteous serv­
ice. Floor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main St. 73-98
FINANCIAL
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill.
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf HOMES
MANURE — Well rotted mauiure 
will help your garden grow. Or­
der now $10 per 2 yd. load de-
BINGO — St. Ann’s Hall, 395 
Brunswick St. Monday .April 14lh 
at 8:00 p.m. Jackpot $110. Door 
prize $5.00.
REAL ESTATE
livered. Phone 5180. 84-89
ROOMS
HOUSEKEEPING place for rent, 
Private entrance, 114 Cossar Ave. 
_____ _____________ 85-87
BRIGHT comfortable light house- 
keeping or sleeping room. Ad­
joining bath or shower. Fridge 
included. Single or gentlemen 
gharihg. -Phone ,4967._____ 84-108
COMFORTABLE furnished room 
in private home. Bus line. Phone 
5766.  84-89
L I G H T  housekeeping r o o m.  
Apply 614 Winnipeg Street or 
phone 5888._____________ 80-101
.COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, 
$5 week. Phone 6185.______ 64-90
It is results that count in Wamt 
Ads. Phone 4002.__________
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room' for rent. Gentleman prefer­
red. Phone 4085. 73-97
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3847. 77-100
CLEAN comfortable light house­
keeping room with television, 760 
Martin Street. Phone 6668. 82-87
BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board and laundry 
for gentleman at 633 Winnipeg 
St. Phone 5940. 84-108
ROOM with or without board, 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950.______________ 72-96
HOTELS • HOTELS
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to 
shopping. Furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Cable TV op­
tional. Winter rates in effect till 
June 15th. Phone 5722. 85-112
OGOPOGO MOTEL -  Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow units, 
Newly dectorated. Central heat- 
Ing, Phone 4221. 76-100
WANTED TO RENT
VANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 481
EXPERIENCED seamstress. Al­
tering and Repairing a special­
ty. Phone 3646̂ ,:,. : 84-107
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Inland Realty
We are sole agents in the Pen­
ticton area for P.AN ABODE, , the 
new, easy to use, economical, 
building material. PAN .ABODE 
:s pre-cut aiid ready to assemble 
:nto the home of your choice. 
Exceptionally suitable for pic­
turesque country settings.; : For 
PAN ABODE plans and -pripes, 
phone Rolfe‘Pretty at,;.-. '.; • ' '
INLAND REALTY
439 Main;,Street.,; Phone ,5806
‘INFORMATI6n -W #h6 î ^  
OBLIGATION.”
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton
Herald. - l-tf BOY’S bicycle, good condition,
FINANCING A GAR: Phone 5267.
Before you Buy ask for our Low; 9 PIECE dining room suite, 
cost Financing Service with com- Dark 
plete Insurance coverfige. 6161.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750 ;
TWO bedroom c o t t a g e  with 
plumbing. On beach at Trout 
Creek,, $55 per month. Phone 
Summerland 3496. 86-88
RENT, SELL or TRADE
Beautiful three bedroom fully 
modern Penticton home. Very 
suitable location. Carrying low 
interest N.H.A. mortgage. Will 
rent at $115 per month; sell cash 
equity, or trade cash equity for 
discounted .first mortgage or ag­










Though born with only one hand, Ruth Cordingley, 13, dived into 
the half-frozen pond at Uxbridge, Ont., to save her 22-month-oid 
brother Wayne. A passer-by, Howard Young, saw -the.-boy > fall 
through the ice and pried a boat from shore 'to paddle, out to reach 
him. But as he paddled his way through the ice, Ruth swam and 
pushed her way, and, reaching the boy first, passed him to Young. 





FINDLAY combination gas range 
and garbage burner. Phone 3368 
after 5;30 p.m.__________ 84-89
WANTED TO BUY
LOVELY modem three-bedroorh 
home. Wall-to-wall carpet. Double 
plumbing. Oil furnace. Basement. 
Nicely landscaped. Double gar­
age. Ideal location. For further 
particulEirs phone 5769.
ARTICLES FOB SALE
BORDER LUMBER SUPPLY. 
osoYQOs; b .g ;
All grades of lumber and :tim- 
)ers up to twenty-four feet, from 
1130 up. Phone Osoyoos 4101 or 
evenings John Schmidt, Osyoos 
2536. • 85-95
Qassified ad readers are ready- 
to-buy customers. And are read­
ing the ads to see “What’s in this 
offer for me?” When you have 
anything to sell, state the price 
and get results, not Inquiries. 
: Phone 4002 for quick friendly 
service.
GIRL’S C.GfM,, medium size, bi­
cycle in , good condition,! $^̂  
Brown folding.ibaby buggyi ' $101 
1390 Balfour Stl Phone 3015.
_ ______ - 85-87
WHITE enamel- coal,; and -wood 
range. • Good.conditiicii]ti;..&
3385. ■ ‘ - - 85:-87
ONE Gibson gravity furnace 
60,532 B,t,u. With automatic draft 
control-and-; hUlfhidifierT, -$601 eah 
be seen; at 482 Scott Ave or 
Phone 3691.  ̂ / 85-90
DRY slab? w o ^ , M d' bax, ends, 
cord. Two .cb'fds;, $15, Penticton 
Sawmills. Phone 3822. C:O.D. , or­
ders only. 75-100
SMALL crib and baby carriage. 
Good condition. Phone 9-2261, 
Mrs. Schmidt. -..... 83-88
WILL pay cash for approximate­
ly five acres of level land with 
5 room house. No orchards. 
Principals only. Write or call G. 
Mascott, Peachlahd Motel Cabin 
3; ‘ Peachland, B.C. 86-91
WANTED—Clucking hens to rent 
or buy. Phone 3524. 83-101
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
;tfon, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
BiC. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately % acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im­
mediate possession. Consider car 
as part paymerit. $15,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 82-108
NEW duplex, downtown, 16 per 
cent investment. Terms. Phone 
2020. 72-92
FOR SALE by owner, four bed­
room house, reasonable price 
and down payment. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 84-109
LOTS
SWAP
HIGH level view lots, 70 x 140 
feet. At the top of Duncan Ave­
nue, city water, $1,200. Phone 
5575. 83-88
ESMOND LUMBER' CO. LTD 
lor ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited.- Ph6ne or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver.,GL 1500._______
SCHOOLS
RELIABLE couple with family 
require a long term lease on a CARPENTERS 
two or three bedroom home 
Prefer close in. Apply C, Neville 
Phone 4002. 82-87
Penticton Lusiness School 
Complete Business Courses 




CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS EQUIPMENT RENTALS
CABINET MAKERS 
SCHNEIDER’S SHOP
New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121




101 Loughced Building 
304 Martin SI, • Penticton 
Tolephon# 6020
________________________ ^101
C L A SSIFIE D  DIBPLAT IIA T E I
O u t liiitr ilo n  p tr  Inch I t . i a
Thr«a c!on«*(!uiiv« (Him, par inch 
nix eonaaoullva daya, par Inch I  ,tt&
W ANT AD CASH RA TES 
Ona or two d ay i, 8o par word, par 
Inaertton.
T hraa  noniaeullva days, 9<Ae par w ord, 
par Inaartlon,
Six oonaaeullv t daya, 9a par word, 
par Inaartlon, (M inim um  eharaa  fur 
10 word a I
I f  not paid  w ithin i  daya  an  additional 
eharga  o f 10 par cant.
SPE C IA L  NOTICES 
NON-COMMEROIAL 1100 par Inrh, 
11.30 aoeli fur R lriha, Doatha. Funar- 
a l l ,  MarrInRaa, EiiKiiKcmcnia, lla* 
caption Notloaa and c a rd a  of T h an lu , 
13o par count Una fo r In  M amoriam, 
m inim um  eharaa  $1,30 s o r ,  ax tra  
It nut paid w ithin ten Uayi of puuli- 
ca tion  data,
COPY D EA D LIN ES 
fi p.m , day  prior to  puhllcatlon Mon- 
d"ya throuRh Frldaya.
13 noon B ntu rday i for publication un 
M 'indaya.
0 a ,m  C aiioa'latlona and Corraotlona, 
A d v 'rtlacm cn ta  from  outalda tha Oily 
01 Pen ticton  m uat be accom panied 
w ith  oaan ,to liiaiira publlonllon, 
A dvartlaam enta ahmiid be ch tchad  on 
lha firat publication day, 
Ncwapiipara cannot ba reaponalhlt toi 
more Ihnn ona incorrect Inaartlon, 
N am ai and A ddraaaai o f D oxllo ldari 
ore hHd cmifidciiilfll,
Rcpllaa will be bald fo r SO daya. 
Include 10c add itiona l If rap lla i a re  
to  ha mnllad
T H E  PEN TICTO N  H ERA LD  
C L A S S IF IE D  O F F IC E  HOURS 
•  i3n a ,m . to  6 p ,m ., M onday th ro u ih  
F riday ,
a  mo to  19 noon R aturdaya 
rU O N C  «003 PE N TIC TO N , l . a
ELECTRIC cement mixers,
wheelbarrows for rent. Ponlio 
ton Engineering, 173 Wcstmln 
sler. 1-tf
21” CROSLEY TV, complete with 
rabbit ears, and legs. Used six 
months, $150. Phone 2-2426, Kere- 
meos after 6 p.m. 86-91
500 FEET one-inch used galvan­
ized water pipe. Apply Bellflower 
Motel. Phone 72F,. Oliver.
86-88
‘SEA BREEZE” Mangle ironer. 
Al shape. Reasonable. 232 Wade 
W. Phone 6120. 86-88
MOVING ~  Must sell -  lOVa cu. 
foot Westlnghouse frig., 70 lb. 
freezer. Two sets now lined 
drapes. Lazy hoy chair and one 
occasional rocking chair. Roll 
away bed with spring filled mat­
tress, White enamel Guernoy coal 
and wood range $15. See these at 
282 Scott Ave. or phono 5286,
86-87
SWAP — One Coleman oil stove. 
Model 555A uncovered for mO' 
dium sized tent in good condition. 
Phone Summerland 2771. 84-89
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
LADY required to do alteration 
work in her own home. Box CSS 
Penticton Herald._________ 86-91
LOCAL wholesale firm requires 
person with good typing ability 
for clerical duties. Must be able 
to handle customer contacts by 
telephone. Unionized scale ' and 
benefits, All replies confidential. 
Apply Box C83, Penticton Herald.
86-87
WANTED TO BUY
MECHANICAL and ignition ex­
pert will repair your car. Very 
reasonable. Thirty six years ex­
perience, Phone 6701. 86-97
1950 CHEVROLET Sedan. Rea­
sonable. Apply 558 Ellis St.
86-112
1952 AUSTIN Sommerset, A-1 
shape, $550. Also 1954 %-ton Far­
go, good condition. Reasonable. 
Phone 4759. - 85-90
1946 BLACK Chevrolet, 2 door, 
Al shape. With extras. Phone 
Phone 5099 or apply at BR 1 2110 
Johnson Road. * 85-90
1953 FORD Customline.. Radio, 
w.w. tires, A-1 condition, $1,000, 
terms. Apply 1414 Wilton Chres- 
cent or phone 2802. 85-90
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
'Goodwill” Used Cars ©nd Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tt
WANTED — small modern house. 
Reasonable for cash. Full parti­
culars in first letter. Write S. 
Skoroda 4508, 25th St. Vernon, 
B.C. 72-95
1941 PONTIAC Sedan, g(X)d run­
ning order, $125. Phone 3298.
83-109
AGENTS AND BROKERS
1951 MORRIS Panel truck. Very 
good shape. Low mileage ’58 lis 
ence. Good tires. Nearest offer 
to $600. Phone 4318. 83-108
LADY travelling to Ontario in 
May desires lacly companion to 
help with driving and share ex­
penses. Apply Box K84 Penticton 
Herald,
ELECTRIC RANGE-G.E. auto­
matic, used four years, E.ncoI- 
lent condition, $200 or nearest of­
fer. Phone 6403. 83-88
’LANNING a vacation? Be an 
Avon Representative and start 
earning for that trip immediately. 
Territories in Penticton and Kc- 
romeos areas. Write .Miss L. 
Jradd, 471 Francis Ave., Kelow­
na, B.C.
COAL and wood range with water 
front. Two electric burners In- 




1)0.000 B.T.IJ, oil heater with steel 
barrel. Stand and copper tubing. 
Heal value at $60,00, Heater only 
$45.00. Phono 2523. 83-88
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
CHURCH0W W4 IN RiPON.WlS, 
WA6 MET BY CONTRIBUTIONS IMTHl 
FORM OF A MILE OP MNNHS
^r0TALm ^220
A GROVE OP WILLOWS
m N ew port, Mc.
SPRANO FROM NATHANIEL BURRiLlIS 
WALKlNflf 6TICK •PUSMEDimm
m m esoiLM iBof










WAS STRICKEN WITH THE 
FIRSTCOLDOFHIS 
BNTiRe upe
ATTHB M B OP 
- M O M D f
RESPONSIBLE Secretary for lo­
cal office. Requires shortlimid, 
typing, bookkeeping and good 
knowledge of general offUjc pro­
cedures, Hours 9 to 5 and five- 
day week, Office In Lougheod 
Building. Medlonl scheme sup 
plied. Atlrnctlve salary, Applj  ̂
Bo.x E86, Ponllclon Herald,
86-87
LIMI’I'ED OPENINGS.
For Airmen Age 17-39 
KLKCTllONICS 
MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade VIII 
Pilot and Observer 
Ago 17-24
Minimum Jr. Matrlo 
Almomen 
Ago ,18-29
Minimum Grade IX 
Registered Nurses 
Up to Ago 35
Enquiries from Ex-sorvlcomon 
Welcome 
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICER 
CANADIAN LEGION, Penticton 
Every Tuesday 
or write 
!)45 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2, 
B . C . _________
SITUATIONS WANtJ iD, MALE
I':XPER'l¥N”CED~nccom^^^^^
(lUircB employment, Have six 
years bookkeeping, statement 
prcparallon and income tax work 
Apply Box E86 Penticton Herald
86-91
The Ranch You Cannot 
Afford to Miss
Good seven room ranch house, 
fully, modern, 60 acres No.—l  
land. Several stables and sheds. 
10 miles from city on hard sur­
faced road. 200 sheep. Revenue 
alone should be $5,000 in 1958. 
Sacrificed on account of sickness. 
Full price $22,000. I would appre­
ciate the privilege of showing you 
this property. Contact J. H. Car- 
son, Phono 3826 or 5019.
A Beautiful Home 
with a Revenue
Two bedrooms, living room, din- 
ng room, nice kitchen. Inlaid 
lardwood floors. Full basement 
with Automatic Gas Furnace and 
good four room modern suite. 
Full price $11,500, $4,000 down. 






322 Main Street Phono 3826
1947 MERCURY. New tires, gooc 
running order. ’58 licence, $550, 
Write Box 64, Oliver, B.C. 83-88
WILL accept trade, terms for 
1956 Pontiac one owner station 
wagon. Automatic transmission 




YOlJNG housewife will look after 
ehlldren In own homo while mo­
ther works. Phone 6429 or 2020,
83-88
“MARATHON" 33 foot house 
trailer, 57 model. Will accep 
smaller trailer or pickup on trade 
Apply 603 Lakeside Rd., Pentlc 
ton. 84-89
BOATS
16 FOOT speed boat. Mahogany 
dock. Fibre glass bottom. Al 
shape. Powered by a' marine Sen 
Jeep, $450. Phono 5719 after 
p.m.____________________ 74-96
8-FOOT plywood enr-top boat with 
oars. $60, Phone 6775. 82-87
;I1
Party Leaders Back 
F ollowing Holidays
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minis-before Parliament opens, 
ter John Diefenbaker and Liberal
LAKESHORE
Modern Lnkoslioro cottage, 700 
sq. ft, of living space. Fireplace, 
220 wiring. 60 foot of private 
l)ciacli, safe and sandy. Price 
$10,000, terms avnllablo. See It 
wiiHo it's still avallnblo.
SMALL RANCH
15 miles from Penticton, 200 
acres Including small orchard 
alfalfa and range land, majority 
fenced, 35 acres under Irrigation, 
Tool shod, tractor and equipment. 
Very ronsonnblo terms. Full price 
$15,000,
For both of these fine listlnf:s, 




.Member of Ve*ieouver Real IiUfe 
Ooerd




District Lot 976S Slmllkameen 
Division Yale District, Situate 
North of'Koromoos at Olnlln, np- 
prnxlmntely one acre of land. 
For particulars contact the ofli- 
cos of Pugh and Argue, Barris­
ters and Solicitors, Box 8, Oliver 
B.C.
Peter Oslutow,
Executor of the Estate 
of William Laidlaw deceased.
Leader Lester B. Pearson were 
back in the capital today from 
post-election campaign holidays.
Mr. Diefenbaker, retummg 
Sunday from a week-long Ber­
muda stay, told reporters at Up­
lands airport he expects to maKe 
new cabmet appoincments betore 
Parliament opens. May 8 still 
was the opening date ’’as far as 
I ’m concex’ned."
Mr. . Pearson arrived Saturday 
from Florida said one of his tirsv 
jobs would be a major party re­
organization ‘irom tile giounu 
up.’.’ J
MORE CABINET MEMBERS 
Mr. Diefenbaker hinted he may 
name one or more new ministers 
trom otner provinces in aaaiuon 
to .three new cabinet. appoint­
ments from Quebec.
Referring to the March 31 gen­
eral election result •— 208 Pro­
gressive Conservatives in the 265- 
seat Commons — he said, it is 
conceivable, in view of the com­
prehensive return of members, 
tliere could be additions in one 
or more provinces.’’
Asked when new cabinet mem 
hers might be named, he replied 
"immediacy isn’t  a dommam 
factor.’’ All new ministers migni 
not be named at once. But there 
would be appointments betore 
Parliament met.
Ur CIVIL SERVICE PAY 
Other points he made in ueply 
to reporters’ questions:
1. He plahs salary increases for 
senior civU servants to help oil’ 
set the attraction of high-paid 
jobs otfered top government men 
oy’private indusiry.
2. A reply will be ready Tues 
da„' (0 the recent letter from 
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush- 
chey on halting of nuclear wea­
pons tests,
3. He doesn’t think it possible 
to enlarge the tentative itinerary 
cl Princess Margaret's summer 
lour of Canada which now calls 
tor about 13 stops.
Mr. Pearson, with Liberal 
Commons strenglli reduced to 49 
from 166 mombors In the March 
31 voting, said ho thinks the Lib­
erals first post - election caucus 
will bo hold two or tliroo days
Ship Trapped 
In Ice Pack
OSLO, Nonvny (APl-Tho 579- 
Ion Norwoginn rescue ship Sal- 
valor rndlood lotlny alio Is 
IrapiH'd In an Ico pack oft Green­
land with a sealer she went to 
help and fears Hie shifting floes 
will crush her hull.
LIBERALS TIPPED OFF?
Mr. Diefenbaker also suggested 
the Liberal.. party might.u lla îe 
had an advance tip on soihe rec­
ommendations of the final report 
of the Gordon royal conimi^sion 
bn Canada’s economic outlook.
The report proposed tax cuts 
in time of recession and said the 
"ruthlessness of ;,a Peter the 
Great” is needed to plant any 
large population centres in Can­
ada’s'‘ Arctic.
Mr. Pearson’s major campaign 
promise was a $400,000,000 an­
nual, tax cut to fight unemploy­
ment. One of Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
major proposals was a huge pro­
gram of development in the far 
North.' ■ *’>'
- C A S
'Established -  Licensed - 
Gas Fitters
No Job Too Large 








1618 Main St. Ph. 6 0 3 5 1
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. fust phone
VET’S TA XI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed ;o you at once , , This 
special delivery service is 
available nightly between 
7t00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m;
LATCHFORD, Ont. (CPI-Two 
small children were dt’owncd Sat­
urday when they fell through ice 
Into the Montreal River which 







Sand <• Gro/el > Rock 
Cool ■ Wood - Sawduif 
Stove and Furnoce Oil
THE ROYAL COMMISSION 
ON EDUCATION
Proposed Schedule of Hearings
For tlio purpose of holding hearings Iho Commission lias 
divided the Province Into regions. Those wishing to bo hoard 
are naked to note the following prollminni'y tlme-schodulc of 
cento:’s at which It Is proproaed to hold honringa. Bofoi’e oaelL 
sot ot honruigs the exact date of the Commission's visit will 
bo made known In Iho region concerned. Please note that those 
wishing to bo hoard should forward briefs at least two weeks 
prior to the date of the hearing.
MAY, 1058—Llllonul, Qiiosnel, Wlllltimb LiiUo 
JULY, 1058—Fort St. John, D i iw h o h  Creek '
.'VUGUST, 1058—Terrnee, Biimih Lake, Frlnee George 
SEPTEMBER, 1058—KiimloopN, Salmon Arm, Rovelstoko 
OCTOBER, 1058-CiiNllOBiir, Trull, Gi'iuid Forks 
NOVEMBER, 1058—Chllllwnek, Abbotsford, Now Weslmlnslor 
JANI^AIlV, 1050—VIeforlft, Duncan
FEBRUARY, 1050-Vnncomer
MAUdll, 1050—Niinnlnio, Qiiallciini, Ooi:rl’'iiri,v
APRIL, 1050—PenlIcto:i, Kclownn, Vernon
MAY, 1050—Powell River, Oeenn Foils, Prince Rupert
JUNE, 1050—Crnnlirook, Oteston, Kelson
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Businessman Gets 
Top W estern Role
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
NOT FISHW^—1 ^PosE'<’ocIk e  j u s t t e a c h /n *
T H A T ^ ^ M  HOW TO SW /M -vyE L U ; —  
TEACHKrey CLOSE UP YOUI5 SCHOOU 
LOA& BWOU&HTO FETCH A „DOZEN PAILS o'WASHAWATEtS^';;;^ « H
UP T O ^^^ HOUSE FOB m e ! /
HOP TO n ; p r o f e s s o r '.'.
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By BOB THOMAS •
HOLLYWOOD (AP) —Bob 
Evans has taken another leave 
from the women’s wear business, 
this time to play the meanest 
man in the West.
Evans is th^ handsome young 
executive of the Evans - Picone 
sportswear firm who was twice 
discovered for movies. Norma 
Shearer tabbed him to play her 
Husband Irvig Thalbcrg in Man 
of a Thousand Faces. Then Dar- 
iryl Zanuck picked him to play 
Ava Gardner’s bull-fighter-lover 
in The Sun Also Rises.
■ Now he’s back to co-star with 
Hugh O’Brian in Rope Law, a 
Westernized version of the 1947 
i&me film, Kiss of Death. That 
was the movie in which Richard 
Widmark made a sensational de­
but as t h e  sniggling killer, 
Ttommy Udo.
■O’Brian plays the Victor Ma­
ture role as the reformed hood­
lum, and Evans gets the' Wid­
mark part. I asked him if he 
iwould repeat Udo's nasty bit of 
pushing an old lady down the 
stars in her wheelchair.
“No, I fehoot, h e r ‘With a. bow 
and arrow,’ he replied wlth| 
some relish. Some fun!
H
"l|ir NNHAT'S UNDER 
THE CHAIR, ' 






I  W E IG H E D  , 
M VSELF TODAY, 
AN D  I'M S IX  
PO U N D S - 
OVERWEIGHT^
WELL, STOP 
W AGG ING  YOUR 
T A IL - IT S  NOTHING 
TO B E  HAPPY  




Speaking of c r i m e ,  Walter 
Wanger says The Barbara Gra­
ham Story will not be played for 
sensations. The real-life story cf 
the glamor girl of the California 
underworld is being played by j 
Susan Hayward.
•T think it will be the best- 
documented movie about delin­
quency,” the producer said. “It 
will show how a girl can get 
deeper and deeper into wrong un­
til she finds herself faced witlij 
the gas chamber.”
Musicals are on the outs in 
Hollywood. 'Twentieth Century- 
Fox paid a lot of cash for the 
rights to the stage musical Can| 
Can, which had one of Cole Port­
er’s best scores.
Now the studio .is planning to 
scrap all but two sonjgs and liave 
even those sung in French as 
well as English. One of the bar­
riers to musicals Is that the lyr­
ics to songs can’t be dubbed 
overseas.
BACK-ROAD FOLKS- 
it's  RSCESS TlMEf
Phil leaves the  
police statton oa 
th e  main island , 
of Troplcana Withi 
his pHsoner,....
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
Prow twe window ol a near-by hotel 
-an  su tow atic  rifle c o o ^ s a  
deadly s t a ccato, —
I
F  AS MUCH AS r 
tSTEST TELUNS A 
FASeaTlON.... 
AH-<«-M..ir MAKES 
MO PIFFEUENCE »3VJ 
m i i  r DEM/ HAV1K5 
AW/ M0NE>! BECAÎ E 
MV FRIENDS PlfAP 
WITH ME fOe
WM I PROPPED INTO 
WE BAT ROOST OU!?, 
AND ALL TME MEMBERS 
FELL UPON ME LIKE 
CROWS ON A FIELD OF 
FRE5HLV PLANTED 
CORN, ASKIN6 FOR 




T e e  get breakfast for 
change, dear. Monday’s now 
TOW daw €1^"
The preview scene: Too Much, 
Too Soon is an attempt to cash 
in on the lush "celebrity confes­
sions” market. As such, It will 
attract some i n t e r e s t .  But, 
though Dorothy Malone struggles 
to bring some sympathy to Di­
ana Barrymore’s topsy - turvy 
life, it’s a losing battle.
COHTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
. (Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Qiamplonshlp Play)
AS I RECALL IT, 
YOU HAVE $1000, 
HAVEN'T YOUI.
WELL, invest rr
!N A LONS-TERM 
B0ND...THEN M3U ' 
CAN TRi/IVIFULLy 









# 1 0 9 6 4
# K 1 0 4 S
# 1 6
■ . WSSS BAS*
■::v#8? ■ # j
9 1 0 9 8 4  9 A J 6 8 3
9A 18 # 9 878^
# # 1 0 6 4  # Q 9 8
so im s
# A K ^ 7 6 8 '
« 7  
♦  Q8 
# X 7 8 8
The bidding:
South West North Bast 
1 #  pass 2 #  Pass 
2 #  Pass 8 #  Pass 
4 #
Opening lead—ten of hearts.
This hand was playdd a gooc 
many years ago In a team of four 
match. The bidding was identical 
at both tables. The same opening 
iead'Was made in each case, and 
after the queen of hearts lost to 
' the ace, tlie three of hearts was 
^returend by both Easts.
From this point on, the play 
Varied. At Table 1, declarer won 
•the heart in dummy, discarding 
a low diamond, and ruffed a heart 
'■'return.
: ' South then cashed the spade 
ace and entered dummy with tlie 
ten ot spades. A low diamond to 
;,the queen lost to the ace. West
returned the six of diamonds, the 
ten was finessed, and the king 
was cashed, declarer discarding 
two clubs. South still had to lose 
two club tricks and went down 
one.
At Table 2, when the heart was 
led hack at trick two, declarer 
ruffed and played A-K of spades 
He next played the three of dia 
monds towards dummy.
West found himself faced with 
an impossible choice. Whatever 
he did, declarer was bound to 
make the contract. If he ducked 
the diamond, dummy’s king would 
win the trick and the king of 
hearts would permit declarer to 
discard the queen of diamonds. 
South could affor4 to lose two 
club tricks, since he could trump 
his other two clubs in dummy to 
make the hand. Declarer’s losers, 
in all, would be a heart and two 
clubs.
If West chose to go up with 
he ace of diamonds when the 
hree Was led, South would then 
make four spades in a different 
fashion. Assume, after West 
takes the diamond ace, he returns 
a heart. Declarer wins in dummy, 
discarding a club.
South enters his hand with the 
queen of diamonds, crosses to 
dummy with a trump, and dis­
cards two more clubs on the K-10 
of diamonds when the jack luck­
ily drops on the king. On this de­
fense, South ends losing a heart, 
a diamond, and a club.
Girl 16, to Star
In Sinclair’s Play
By GERRY MARTIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP) — Rosemary
Bird, a slim, dark-haired beauty 
who first toddled on the stage at 
?ige 4, has grabbed' a choice 
Canadian role at age 161 
An intense young lady with am­
bition, she was picked from 200 
aspirants for the female lead in 
Lister Sinclair’s The World of the 
Wonderful Dark, a feature of this 
summer’s first annual Vancouver 
International art festival.
Born during an air raid in 
Moreton, Cheshire, in England, 
Rosemary’s star has been climb­
ing steadily since she came here 
with her parents four years ago.
Last year she played her first 
lead role as Miranda in The
Tempest. S h e  toured Eastern 
Canada in the play with the Early 
Greay Shakespearean F e s t ival 
Company.
N ©DOMESTIC
Rosemary has definite opinions, 
and one concerns housework. “I 
loathe cooking and housework,” 
she says.
She is the oldest of four chil­
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic 
Bird. The others are Caroline, 10, 
John, 4, and Anthony, 11 months. 
Her father works at the de Havil- 
land Aircraft Company here.
Rosemary may not be helpful 
around the house, but her mother 
appears to be her chief supporter. 
“This, I  think, gives me the right 
to be her strictest critic,” said 
her mother.
o
t z - z ’t
iZ /1
IF  l'A\ THE . ^  
SAVAKTEST FEKSO N  
IN  T H E  W H O LE  
W ORLD...W HY AAV 1 j  
ALW 'AYS O U T& W A FTEP  .'J 
A  S E V E N -Y S A K . -  ' 
O L D  B O Y
Tomorrow: Sylvia upsets the experts.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 3. Devoured
1. Boast 4. Germanium
'15. Part of (sym.)
chair back 5. Cubic 
. 9. Dish meter
10. Small drum 6. Disembark
12. Tardy 7. Finnish
13. Married seaport
woman (Sp.) 8. Capital of




















36, Youth I 








































32. A European 
34 Part of a
MGanciih 'raiaEBWi oa0i3Ei mHiaBn 
laHEmarii 
';iai4', :[iiaLiia. Eo 
rtHakinraia ■ a a r j
(T-naiii 'aiiiMraara 
I'raEiaiaaHGJ 
a a  raaam ■aHD 














6 :05  G ingerbread  House 
6:30  News 
5:3b  O hm ei C lub 
6:00  News 
6:05  Dinner Club 
6:30  Behind Sports 
H eadlines 
6 :35  Dinner C lub 
6:58  News 
7 :00  D inner Club 
7 :15  C halk Box 
7:30  M ystery House 
8:00  News 
8 :16  C ar C ouncillor 
8 :30  A ssignm ent 




10:16 P lano  P a r ty
CKOK
10:30 Sw ap and  Shop 
10:45 O ream tlm e 
n  :00 News
11:05 M usic In the N ight 
12:00 News
1 2 :0 5 'Music tn  the N ight 
12:55 News an d  Sign O tt
TPESD A V  A.M,
6:00  D ate W ith Dave 
7:00  News
7:05  Dat-' W ith Dave 
7:30  News
7:35  D ate  W ith Dave 
8:00  News 
8:10  Sports 
S 'ln  D ate W itt Dave 
0 :00  News 
b 05 Coffee Time 
0:30  News 
0 :35  Coffee Tim e 
0:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 News
MSANWHILB, TffAPPSO IN A CO.'/PAPmsyr 0 !»_ 
ASPACB'TIZA\/EUNS SUBfAAPtNE.- BPIC< 
NEARS EXHAUSTION AS HE SUPPERS TtiS „
SEVERE TEMPERATURE CHANGES OP 
CUTER SPACB-i, ------------------
11:00 Roving R eporter 
t t ;1 5  Bulletin Board 
11:30 One M an 's  Family 
11:45 S w ift 's  Money Man 
12:00 Luncheon D ate 
12:20 Sport 
12:25 LunOhaon D ate 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon D ate 
12:50 C algary  Livestock 
M ark e t R eport 
1:00 F arm  Forum  
1.05 Luncheon D ate 
1:10 Stock M arket 
Q uotattone 
l;1fi sw a p  and  Shop 
1:30 Orovillo Catls 
2:00 School B ro ad csit 
2:30 M usic fo r Bhutlns 
3:00 B ,c , News 
3:10 M usic for 
Shutiiis
3:30 l.B(ttcs’ Choice 




I MONDAY, APRII, 14
4:30 Open lloiiar 
6:00 Howdy Dondy 
0:30 King's dupltonrd 
0:45 (Ihlldren'e Newererl 
6:00 Parade nf Hlars 
6130 f ll in c -T V  Nfwe 
6:40 C lin o -T v  Weather 
6140 C lin o -T V  Hporte 
6:00 Whal'a nn Tonight 
7:00 gporle Rmindnp 
7i30 Texas Hangers
moo The Millionaire 
mao On Cnmeru 
Otiill I  Love Liiey 
0:30 Tughout Annie 
10:00 Ntudio One In Holly, 
wood
ItlOO CnO-TV News 
TU U H IIA V . A l’ l l l l .  15 
4 iI0  Nnriery Sehool Time 
4i30 Open House 
5iim Howdy linndy 
5|30 5lagls nf .Mosle 
fliOil I'nrade of Hints
0:30 n i n c - T V  News 
6:40 C lin c -T V  W eather 
6:45 «’llliO -T V  Hpiirls 
6:55 W hnI's  On Ton’shI 
7:00 Me *  Me Time 
7130 I H i'iinh for Ad­
ven tu re
HiOO I'ro n l Page Chal­
lenge
HiiUI D ragnet 
Piim c n c -T V  Theatre 
lllion  W orld In Aellim 
loiilll Moods In Miisle 
lllllO  I'llC -T V
NO, T H A N K S , 
BBRTI8/Y10U  
BAT YOUR NIC! 
BIO APPLE/1
CH A N N EL 1
VtONDAV T i m e  FIIIDAV 
11:30 Test P a tte rn  
11:45 Noon News 
U  :55 t .s p ta tn  I 'y 's  
C artoons
113:30 M nviellm e nn Two 
'4:00 n a y  Mllinnd 
I  i',m I.Ihrrnee 
3:00  A m trIran  B andstand  
3130 Do Vno T ru st Vniir 
Wife
4 lOO A m srIran  O and ita iid  
4130 Popeye
I MONDAY, A P n i l .  14 
OtOil Hupermaii 
5:;t0 MIehey Mmies Club 
H:li0 Nhy King 
6i30 N tw slieal 
7 Mill H egdilns 
7130 Nherloeh Holm es 
HiliO Ikive 'Fhat .1111 moo Hold Journey moil Vniee o t F ir sim ia 
ni;m  Lnwrenee WHh 
liiillO N lghlb al 
III 130 Uhgmiel « T h ea tre
Tl I'.tIDAV, APnil. 18 
Otim h ir l aneelot 
Olllii Mickey M nuir Ulal 
OiOO Npaee n a n g e r  
Hiiiii N'ewshrul 
7 Mill F ro n tie r Doelor 
7i!l0 Niignrfnoi 
Hillll W yiill t'.arp 
mO'i Itroke 'i Orrnw 
OiilO Panlom liie  Dull 
lilMill Wcsl I'o'iM 
llliSIO N Ightheal 
t0i3A C hannel I  T hra lre
o
I HAVEN'T TOUCHED A BITB 
O* POOP ALL PAV./ ----
I THREW TOGETHER A BIG. 
PANCV CASSEROLE DISH 
PROM A MAGAZINE .RECIPE 
YESTBRDAV..
...AN' I'M TRYIN’ T* MAKE 
MYSELP HUNGRY ENOUGH “ 
T’ PINISH IT UP.</
DAILY CRYPTO()IJOTB -  nepe’* how (« work Itt
A X Y D L D A A X R  
is L 0  N G r  B L L 0  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for Ihe three L’s, X for two O's, ole. Single letters, apos­
trophes. the length and formation ot the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
OHA.VNF.L 4 
I M dND.SY, A P IIII. 14
OHIO Good M orning 
0i30  Heareh fo r T om orro ' 
n i45 Guiding Light 
10 too Hotel co im o p o lltan  
1 0 n o  Love o f I.Hs „  
10130 A t th e  W orld T n r»s moo n e a t  th e  Clock 
I I 130 Hoiisermrly moo The n ig  P ayoff 
3 i30 The V erdict Is  Y ours 
IMIO llr ig lile r  Day 
I l l 5  Heerel B lorm  
liilO  Fdge n f  N ight 
1 145 F.dge o f  N ight 
*100 (in rry  Moore 
2 n o  G arry Moors 
t i3 0  How Do You nato 
nioo Fiin a t  Horns 
3l30 D ollo 
4 Mill R arly Nliow
6 Mill News
0110 Doug F.dwirds Nswr 
fli3ll Holtln Hood
7i00 H iirn i and Allen 
7130 Luellle Hall nod 
Dral Arnas 
Ri!l0 Dsveniher Hrliit 
OiOO Kludin 0ns
111 Mill Waterfront 
11)130 News 
IliMin t.nte Show 
TCIINDAY, Al'ltll. in 
moil Good Morning
01311 Search for Tomorrow 
Olio Guiding LIglil 
imoii Holel (loamopnilinn 
l o n o  lk>ve of I.lfe 
imno As Ihe, World Turns 
I I  too Ileal the flock  
11130 Hnuieparly 
I t  too The ntg Puynff
13 Mill The Verldi'l Is V oiiii 
IMIO llr ig h ic r  Day
I n o  Secret s to rm
1 130 .I'.ilge o f Night 
3 toil G arry  Moors 
3 i l5  G arry  Moore 
81.70 How Do You H ats
II MID Fun a t Homs 
3130 D olto
4MI0 The Fnrly  Show 
OMIO D an  Smoot 
II Mil) The News 
11)10 Doug Fdw nrds News 
11)31) Niime Ihnf Tuns 
7)00 Mr, Adam and R re  
7)30 W ingo
H)l)l) To Tell The T ru th  
Hi30 Ri>d Shelinn 
OMin •114,000 Oucsilon 
OMIO Sluillo 07 
toiim  Badge 714 
10)30 T he News 
10)30 T h s  L a te  Show
the POU9 HAVE NOW 
CL06BO... AND THE COUNT- 
|N(I n iO IN S .. . .
D R U T P Z O  
T U P U R U
E O T D B .
A Cr,yptogrnm Quotation
p r  G 
P L L
T A D I 
0  G D Y
B O D Y  
Y I D
T R J 
U A -
............ , _ Cryptoqiiotoi SHE WAU<S IN BEAUTY, LH<E THE
NIGHT OP CLOUDLESS CLIMES AND STARRY SKIES ----------
Hntiirilay’
ToBiotfowi Tha most mystlfylnB play In hridga. 
Distrlbuttd by King Featarei SymUeatt
iCIIANNF.L II 
MONDAY T iin r  in iD A V  
3)30 0 Tunes
0) 00 Tic Tac Dough 
milO It Could Be Foil
10) 00 Dough ns Ml 
I0i3ll Treasure Hunt 
IIMIO Price is night 
m ao Kitty Foyle
11) 011 Mnllnee Thestre,
1 lOO fincen for a Day
1) 45 Modern nomances 
tion Charles Ferrell
Monday, April 14 , 1958 THE P E N T ia O N  HERAID 10  ’





P A IN T -U P -C LEA N -U P
With PITTSBURG Quality




274  Winnipeg St. Phone 93 6 6
Now Is the Time to Plant-Up




Penticton Dray & Express
TOP SOIL, GRAVEL AND FILL 
42 Forbes St. Phone 2626
V .
I T ’ S  G U A R A N T E E D  B Y
Good Housekeeping
Don't depend on gueiiwork In leleci* 
Ing point <olor» for your home! Cltoort 
the exact color you wont ot our Spectro* 
motic Color Dorl
t't'  ̂ . : ' «
I N T E R I O R
C O L O F t S
'' ' '" 'I 'W C h
'
No metsi W e mix the colon right In our 
•tore • t ■ in a minute I Never ony 








W I L C O X  -  H A L L CO.LTD.
YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
Ths StoTo of Fin© Hdrdwsr©, FuTnitur© ©nd jB-pplisnGCS
232 Main Street PENTICTON Phones: 4215-4218  
Stores at; Kelowna, Vernon, Salmon Arm and Kamloops
ANYONE CAN DO IT!
i.* i* **•'**'*>
f.ru
' j... ICm,''* ... ..iV
;c/>i





Are you overloading your present outlets? 
’ Need extra outlets for a ll the convenient 
appliances you wont? Let us install them, 
quickly, professionally. Estimates free.
Guaranteed Electrical Work 
at Reasonable Rates
Prompt and Efficient Service 
Phone Penticton 3142




465  ELLIS ST.
With Bapco Paint . . . There’s a Bapco Paint 
for every surface and for every purpose. 
CALL AT THE COLOR DEPOT FIRST: 
then paint with the finest available  
for a Lasting Finsh.
CENTURY SAM 
Says. «.











By colling for your amply
Beer Bottles


















L I IV IIT E D  -
^ c c n ic tc f  ^c€({/{c(i<^' ’7^f.a(cn.caC^^ c i( t
Phone 2940250 Haynes St.
STEiŷ FP
y o u r  o ld  
w o llp o p e r l
O n w  or Au um s at otto. 
lAliXYni WAus n  
KW Ki coirenraH.
TkiS U m i AND SAR
l o o ^ n .
MOR
EQ UIPM ENT LTD .
Rear McCune M otors Phone 4194  -  3032
kim E N A M E L
SEE THEM TODAY
48 Beautiful House Paint Colors 
to Beautify and Protect Your Home
Bring radiant new beauty to 
kitchens, bathrooms, indoor and 
outdoor furniture. Your choice 
of sunny p astels  ̂rich deep colors, 
y \  that stay colorful. CILUX is easy 
to use, easy to clean, quick-dryingj 
long-lasting. Come in and see 
these smart new CILUX Colors.
Arne’s Paints and Wallpapers




A CLE AN HOME 
SELDOM BURNS
The more cleaning up that is done means 
a good many less Fire Hazards!
Jwmmi (iouMbuj






w. ..u u .c  ,-«,ni \.Qior9 ro sim your home. Lontt Tasting
?!J5*todE{l^"“ '“‘® ““ i«"or t t S
For Brighter, Longer Lasting Colors 
For Economy . . .  For Best Results




This week should also 
bo Spring Fire Preven­
tion Week. When 
cleaning up don't for­
get the garage and 
woodshed. Clean out 
all combustible and 
useless odds and ends.
Useful articles should 
be neatly piled, Grass 
and weeds should be 
kept clear from all 
buildings and all open 
fires should never be 
left unattended. W a t­
er should always be 
available while burn­
ing. Ashes should be 
damped down so wind 
does not carry over to your 
not be allowed to play with
neighbors. Little children should 
these fires.
Play Safe, Clean-Up, Paint-Up and 
protect your property from Fire!
“ Don’t forgot the roar of your property as 
well as tho front.”
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